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ABSTRACT

The work present in this thesis was concerned with the investigat'ion

into the possible use of electron tnicroscopy in the detection of genetic

diseases in cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts. It was demonstrated

that cultured skin fibroblasts and cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts,

derived from individuals affected with Tay-Sachs' disease, Fabry's disease

and Ine"tachromatic ieukodystrophy, all have dist'inctive abnormalities which

distinguished the cell lines from each other and from normal control lines.

D'rstinct ultrastructural abnormalitìes were also observed in cultured

skin fjbroblasts derived from patients affecteC with Duchenne's muscular

dystrophy, I-cell disease and Pompe's disease. No cultured amniotjc

fluid fìbroblasts were available for examination for these three disease

states. Examinatíon of cell lines derived from indi.¡iduals affected with

Lesch-Nyhan disease, j nfantile cystinosis and maple syrup urìne djsease

urere ultrastructurally indistinguishable from normal cultured skin fibro-

blast ljnes. Cell lines derived from patients affected wi¿¡ cystic fibro-

sis produced conflicting results.

The abif ity to distinguish certain disease cell lines from normal

controls jndicated that electron microscopy may have potential use in the

detecticn of disease, particularly in the case of prenatal diagnosis.



CHAPTER ONE

INTRODUCTION

The management of families at high r;sk for a genetic disease has
been greaty facilitated by the íntroduction of techniques for the pre_
nataJ detection of disease in the fetus. The estabrishment of prenataì
diagnosis arose from two major devejopmenis : the fÍrst being the generaì
acceptance that amniocentesis is a 

'eJativery safe procedure for obtain-
ing amnictic fluid specimens for diagnostic stud¡/i the second being therealization that a small proportion of the ceils suspended in the amnio-tic fruid have the potential to pro'riferate Ín vitro and that these
cultured amniotic fruid celrs courd be studied by sophisticated cytogen-etic and biochemicar methods (Fuchs and cederqvist , 1g73i Mer.rman, 1g71;
Melrman and cristofaro, 1g72; Nadrer and Gerbie, 1g70; priest , 1972).

Amniocentesis was first documented as a technique for the removar
of amniotic fruid by Lambr (rBBr). This first amniotic tap resurted inthe Joss of the tr'rin fetuses by spontaneous abortion, thus indicating
that great caution must be executed before amniotic f'luid can be safely
removed from the pregnan I femal e. .l'ienees et ar ( t ggo) used transabdomi nar
amniocentesis in the radiographic ana.lysis of fetuses, but the techniquefell into disuse until the earìy 1950,s. Thereupon, amniocentesis r.¡as
again emproyed successfu]ly in over r0,000 cases in the management of
erythrob'rastosis fetar is (Liìey, l965). Hor,vever, it has only been in thepast decade that amnioceniesis has been lvidely usecl to obtain samples ofamniotic fruid for the detection of a ìarge number of different genet.ic
djsorders (Becker and seegmiter, -1975)- During this period of time, it
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has become generaìly accepted that transvagìna] amnjocentesis carries

appreciable risk to both the mother and fetus, and that the transabdomjnal

approach is to be preferred (Enrery,1g74). Recent large surveys of the

effects of transabdominal amniocentesis on morbidity and mortality have

confirmed the technique can be carríed out with mìnimal risk to the

mother and fetus (Cul I i ton, I 975).

The cells present in the amniotic fluid were firsi useci in the pre-

natal diagnosis of genetic dísease by Fudr-s and Riis [.l956), who demon-

strated that it v¡as possible to detect the sex chromatin and thus infer
the sex of the fetus. Four years following this demonstration, Riis and

Fuchs (1960) used the determination of the fetal sex as a means of preven-

tative management of the X-línked genetic disorders, Duchenne's muscular

dystrophy and hernophilia. Significant advances in the field of prenatal

diagnosis were made when Steele and Breg (1966) demonstrated that amnio-

tic fluid cells could be grown in vjtro. This provided access to abun-

dance of cellular materia.l which had direct diagnostic relevance to the

fetus- it allor¡¡ed cultivation of sufficient numbers of amniotic fluid
cells so that complete anaìysis of the karyotype of the fetus could be

made (steele and Breg, 1966; Thiede et al,1966) and, in the foììowing

year' Jacobson and Barter (lgO7) diagnosed the first chromosomal abnor-

mality using cultivated amniotic fluid cells. Shortìy after, Nadler

(1968) demonstrated thai biochemical methods could be utilized in the

analysis of cultured amniotic'tluid cells. Utiliz'ing these bjochemjcal

techniques, it is now possible to detect several score of bjochemical

genetic disorders în utero (Becker and Seegmiller, 1975)

Prenatal diagnosis involves the ínvestigation of dìsease ìn the yet

unborn fetus - In addi ti on to the exam'inat ion of arnni of i c fl ui d, methods
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such as fetoscopy, amniography and ultrasound have also been used for

this purpose. To date, the majority of investigations. have utilized the

amniotic fluìd. The amniotic fluìd obtained by amniocentesis has two

major components both of rvhich have been used in the prenataì diagnosis

of genetic disease: the fluid constituents and the amniotic fluid cells-

(Hui sjes , 1973; Uhl endorf, I 970) .

Since the precise orìgin, composition and distribution of the amnjo-

tic fluid is not established, and the biochemical anaìysis of the fluid

to date has shown large variations in the results (Potter and Craig,.l975;

Becker and Seegmiller, 1975), great teservations concerning the accuracy

of prenatal diagnosis utiiizing the fluid components exist (Fuchs and

Cederqvìst, 1973; Nadler and Burton, 1973). The specific source of the

amnjctìc fluid cells is not conclusively understood. It is rationalized

that the amniot'ic fluici cells are derived from the epitheì ium of tlre

fetus, from the surrounding anrnjotjc rnemSr¿nes, and also from sources

such as the fetal respiratory system, the fetal gastrointestinal t¡^act,

and the fetal genitour.inary system. Some reports have substantiated

these as sources of amniotic fluid celìs (Van Leeulen et al' 1965; Steele

and Breg, lg66i VoL.ia et al, 1968) and it has been demonstrated that the

majority of these cells are of fetal origìn (Kaback and Holell,1973).

The use of uncultured amnjot'ic fluid cells has proved successful for the

'identìfication of the sex chromosome status of the fetus by the examina-

tion of X and Y chromatin (Rook et al,1971), but is genera'l1y unreliable

foi the dìagnosis of biochemical defecis since a ìarge proportion of the

cells are non-viable and give rìse to unstable and inadequate enzyme

levels (Fuchs and Cederqvìst, 1973; l¡lhalstrom, 1974). It has been ihe

relative'ly recent abjlìty to culture amnioiic fìuid cells, with c¡ztoge¡etic



and biochemical analys'is of the resultìng cell popuìation, that has made

'it poss'ible to provide a highly reìiable diagnosis for a number of
genetic diseases earìy in pregnancy.

Contemporary dìagnost'ic procedures are restricted to the identifica-

tion of abemat'ions in the chromosomal comp'lement of the cells, and to

biochemical measurement of changes in the enzymatic functionr-ng in the

cel ls (Epstein, .l975). 
Cytogenetic diagnosis using cultured amniotic

fluid cells is virtual'ly limited to the detection of Down's syndromg i¡ fetuses

pregnant rrvomen over the age of 35, women who have previously borne

children with a chromosome aberration, or tvomen whose families have a

history of chromosomal aberration. 0f the potentìa'l number of diseases

which have a genetic component, chromosomal alterations represent a

djstinct minority. Simiìarly, of the over 3,000 genetic diseases noy,

recogn'ized (McKusick, 1975), on'ly several score can be prenataì'ly

detected by biochemical analysis of the cuitured amniotic fluid cells.

Thus, currently, relatjveìy few genetjc diseases can be prenatally

detected using cytogenetic and biochemical methods.

One disease state has been documented in which morpho'logicaì studies

by electron microscopy have been used in the diagnosis in utero. Hug et

ai, originalìy in 1970 and subsequentìy on s.everal more occasions, have

consistently detected abnormal'ities in the ultrastructural appearance of

amniotic fluid cells, later confirmed to be affected with Pompe's disease.

The consistent appearance of abnormal cytop'lasm-ic bodies in the cells

obtained frorn the amnìotic fluid enabled the successful d'iagnosis of this

djsease (Hug et al, 1970; Hug et al, l97Z; Hug et al, lg73).

The potentiaì of electron mìcroscopy in prenatal diagnosis a.s demon-

sirated by Hug et al (1970) remains unexp'loited. Thus a further possi-



bi'lity exists for prenatal diagnosr's - the investigatilon of the ultra-
structure of cultured amniot'ic flu'id cells. This lack of information

concerning the use of electron m'icroscopy in prenatal diagnosis has led

to the development of the work presented in this thesis.

In order to determine if ultrastructural examination of amniotic

fluid fibroblast cells could be used successfui'ly in a large number of
genetic diseases, jt would be necessary to show that diseased amniotic

flujd cells can be consistentìy distinguished from normal amniotic fluid
cells. Owing to both the physíca1 impossibility of obtaining sufficient
sampìes of diseased amniotic fluid fibroblasts due to the relative infre-
quency of appropriate genetic disease states, and, more importantiy, the

ethicai res'trictÍon of obtaining amniotic fluids for diseases for which

no methods for prenataì d'iagnosis yet exist, this study could not directìy

study sufficient numbers of amniotjc fluid fibroblast specimens to con-

clusively demonstrate this point. Thus. this work r¿¡as designed to assess

the potential for uti'lizing electron microscopy in prenataì diagnosis in

a less direct fashjon: use being made of human fibroblasts derived from

postnata'l skin biopsies as the major source of information, and supple-

mentation of this information wÍth results obtainable from the few

amniotic fluid fibroblast sampìes available.

Three specific questions were addressed. Firs'ily, is it possible to

djstinguish normal postnataì cujtured skin fibroblasts from diseased

postnata'l cultured skin fibrobjasts? Secondìy, is it possible to distin-
guish normal cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts from diseased cultured

amniotic fluid fibroblasts? Thirdìy, if abnormalities are evident in

diseased postnatal cultured skjn fibroblasts, are these similar to those

observed in cultured amniotic fluiC fibroblasts for the same disease?
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CHAPTER TI,IO

REViII^, OF THE LITERATURE

CELL CULTURES

The primary purpose of human cell culture is to provide environmental

conditions under which cells derived from an individual can be maintained

outside of the donor (Parker, l96l). To allow the particular cell or

cell popuìation to grow and proliferate, the specific metabo'lic require-

ments of the celis must be satisfied by the constituenis of the culture

medium. Theoretically, this extracellular environment shouJd c'lose'ly

match the physiologic conditions found in the 'livìng host. It should

provide a balanced salt solution, abundance of nutrients, proper tempera-

ture, and control of pH (Rowan, 1973).

Three culturing methods exist which have been deve'loped to allow

the maintenance of living.man¡nalian cells in vitro. Organ culture ís
concerned with maintenance of the structural architecture of the tissue

when it is placed in vitro; tissue culture permits the migration of cells

from a primary fragment of tissue onto the surface of the culture vessel

and js not directed towards maintenance of the structural integrity of

the tissue fragment; cell culture is concerned with the disruption of the

primary tissue fragment into sing'le cells or cìumps of cells whjch are

then cultured (Pauì,1970; Priest, 1g7z). ljith both tissue and cell

culture, the cells derived fr^om ihe specimen are capable of long term

surrrival in vitro. Extensive retrier,vs of the establ ishment of these

methods and technìques of human tissue and cell culture (paul, i970;

Pollack,1973; Parker, l96l; prjest,.lg7?), as lvelI as compìete compila-



tions of all works relevant to the development of cell and tissue cul-

ture and thei r use (l'lurray, I 953; Murray I 965a; Mumay, I g65b; cesvet,

1970; Cesvet, 1971; Cesvet, l973at Cesvet, l973b) have been published.

Therefore, no detailed review of the history and theory of culturìng

techniques wjll be presented in this thesis.

Human cell cultures are started either by disruption of the tissue

specÍmen into sing'le ceìls, or by the migration of cells from the small

pieces of tissue after placing them in a culture vessel with culture

medium (Pauì, 1970). A tissue specimen, also termed a primary explant,

cr an amniotic fluid sampìe when cultured, is termed a primary ceì'l

culture (Paul, 1970). Several celi types are capable of growing from

thìs prinrary cell culture but the cell type r,vhich rapidìy predominates

and extends to fill the culture vessel is morphoìogìcai'ly similar to the

classic fibroblast (Priest, 1972). These fibroblasts adhere to the

bottom of the culture vessel where they undergo growth and pro'liferate

by mitotic division. A single cultured fibroblast cell in mitosis is

shown in Fìgure 1. The rate of division is affected by the accumulation

of toxíns in the media, medium depìetion, and limitations in the size of

the culture vessel (Pau'1, 1970). Proliferation of these fibroblasts can

be reinitìated by the transfer, termed a passage, of a sample of the cell

line to a new culture dish.

The cells are removed from the bottom of the dish, either by

mechanìcal scrâp Ìng or by the appìication of dìgestive enzymes, usually

trypsin (Pau1,1970). The resulting celì suspension can then be distri-
buted to new culture vessels. The cell population can be maintained jn

this manner fol approximately fifty generations before senescence

(Hayfì ick, 1974).



Figure '1. Series of light micrographs taken at different stages
of mitosis of cultured human fibroblasts- Nomarski
interference microscopy. Froni Gray's Anatomy, 35th
edition. Edited by R. I,larw'ick and P. L. t,lilliams.
Longman, Edinburgh, 1973.

x I ,500
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Once passaged from the primary culture, a celì popuìation is called

a cell line. Cell lines can be frozen at any point in time and stored

at -700C. unti'l they are needed.

The growth dynamics which can be observed in a celì popuìatjon are

illustrated in Figure 2. Three phases are evident: the lag phase, the

logarithmìc phase, and the stationary phase (Paul, 1970). Lag phase

immediateìy foljows transferance of the cell popuìation to a fresh cul-

ture dish. It is a period during which there is no increase in the number

of cells in the cel'l population. Lag phase results from a number of

factors, among which one is that'it may represent a period of readaptation

to the new culture surroundings. The cell popuÏation then proceeds to

increase in number in a logarithmic fashion. Follow'ing this logariihmic

phase, the cell population enters the stationary phase, with cell mult'i-

p'lication virtualiy ceased. The cessation of proìiferation may be related

to contact between cells in the culture vessel (coniact inhibition), or

may result from meCjum depletion, or the accumulatjon of toxins in the

cells (Paul, 1970). Many types of media are used in the cuiture of human

fibroblast lines but the effects of the various medìa on the behaviour of

the cells in cujture are not well understood. However, Ìs is known that

alterations of single components of a medium can dramaticaìly change the

metabolic act'ivity of cells in culture (Ryan et al, 1972), be it a change

in the serum concentration (Treadwe'll et al, 1963; Douglas et al, 1976),

a change in pH (hlood,1975), alteratìons in the concentration of free

sugars (Johnson and Schwartz, 1976), or alteration ìn the.concentration

of amino acids (Fischer, l94B).



Fi gure 2. Diagrammat'ic representation of cel I
Logarithms of cell numbers plotted
culture. Adapted from W. Burrows,
Microbioìogy, lzth Edition. ll. R.
Phi ladelphja, 1973.

growth pattern.
against time in
Textbook of
Saunders,
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I',IETHODS IN THE PREPARATION OF CULTURED CELLS FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

T'rio major directions have been taken in the Þrocessing of culturecl

cells for electron microscopy. One has been the removal of the cultured

cells from the culture vessel, urith the processìng of the resulting ce]ì

numbers - usuaìly'in the form of a peìjet (Robbins and Jentzsch, 1966;

Lucky et al, 1975). The second method vrhich has been utjlized has been

the fixat'ion of the cultured cells jn siiu in the culture vessel (Eppig

et al,1976; Chang, lgTU Brinkley et al ,1967).

ULTRASTRUCTURE OF CULTURED NORMAL HUMAN FIBROBLASTS

The characteristics and behaviour of the cultured human fìbrcblast

as seen from the viewpoint of struci.ura'l morpho'logy is not well under-

stood. This is due to the fact that fer¡r studies have been published on

the electron microscopic appearance of cultured human fìbroblasts - either

those derived from skin biopsies or those derived from amniotic fluids.

Some studies have attempted to document the appearance of normal

cultured fibroblastsand their response to changes in the culture mileau.

Robbìns et al (1971) studied seven normal human fibroblast lines deri'.red

from skin biopsies at passage numbers from I to 22, and reported the

consjstent accumulation of lysosomes as the passage number was increased.

The-v aiso noted that, a'b later passages, the 'lysosoms started to undergo

degenerat'ive changes.

l4aciera-Coelho et al (197.l) a'lso reported on the ultrastructure of

normal cultured sk'in fibroblasts of unknown passage ntlmber in the station-

ary phase. They reported an increase jn ihe number of autophagocytìc
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vacuoles as the cells remained in the stationary phase. They also

performed acid phosphatase activity ìevels of the cells which indicate

lysosomal function and concluded that the vacuoles u¡ere lysosomes. It
was also noted that medium changes would produce a sharp decrease in

the number of autophagocytic vacuoles. Comings and 0kada (1970) studied

the difference, in a single cell line, between the logarithmic and stat_

ionary phases of the cel'l population. The fibroblasts were derived from

a normal male child and examined at unknown passage numbers. The cells
were removed from the culture vessel with trypsin and spun into a pelìet

which was then fixed for electron microscopy. Comparison between the.

cells in'logarithmic growth and at the stationary phase showed that the

endopìasmic reticulum was dilated as the cells passed to the stationary

phase, polyribosomal configurations disappeared, and an increase in the

amount of microfilaments was seen. They aiso observed that there u,as an

increase in the number of autophagocytic bodies as the cell 'lÍnes pro-

gressed into confìuency.

Lipetz and Crístofal o (1g7?) studied human fibroblasts ranging from

the l5th passage to the 56th passage. They found an jncrease in the

number of autophagocytic bodies, changes in the mitochondrjal structure,

and an increase in the invagination of the nucleus as the passage nurnber

increased. They suggested that the congestive engorgement of lysosomes

plays an important role in the cell popuìations'decrease in activ-ity at
later passage number. It was a'lso reported that, at later celi passages,

there was an increase in the presence of microfilaments, and an increase

in the prom'inence of the cisternal systern of the cell.
Conrad et al (1972), as part of the investigation of diseased fibro-

blasts, studied the appearance of normal cultured fibroblasts at 7, Zl
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and 35 days in culture passages from the second to the e'ighth. It was found

that cells in the logarithmic phase were indistinguishable from cultured

cells ìn the stationary phase.

Lie et al (1973) reported on the eiectron microscopy of five skin

fibroblast lines. Some were studied at the 7th passage but others were

studied at unspecified passages. They were concerned with the effects of
pl-i on the ultrastructure of human fibroblasts. They were able to demon-

strate that an increase in pH could increase the number of ìysosomes in

the cells. They suggested that this increase in cytoplasmic bodies may

result from an inhibition of ìysosomal function as the pH was increased.

Lucky et al (1975) studied f i brobl ast I i nes at the e'i ghth or

nínth passage at periods from one hour to eight days after culture. They

demonstrated that pel'let'ing of cel I s for el ectron mi croscopy fo'l ì owi ng

removal of the fibroblasts from the culture vessel by scraping or tryp-

sinizatjon prior to fixation caused marked alterations in the cellular
structure. They aiso reported an increase in the number of microfila-

ments,'lysosomes,and increase in the dilation of the cisternal system as

the cells passed from the'logarithmjc phase to the stationary phase.

Doug'las et al (1976) reported on the fine structure of normal human

fibroblasts. They reported the presence of well-developed Go]gi com-

pìexes, extensive areas of rough endopiasmic reticulum, and many free

ribosomes in the cytop'lasm. By changing the concentration of specific

components of the medium, they were able to dramatical]y aìter the ultra-
sfructure of the fibroblasts, such that Goìgi compìexes ì,vere rarely

observed, c'istern,ae in the rough endoplasmic reticulum were reduced in

number, and the number of free ribosonles jn the cytoplâSm ¡¡¿5 reduced.

These eight reports represent the total number of published studies
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that have been done specÌficaì'ly on the normal morpho'logy of fibroblasts

in culture. Despite considerable differences in the design and execu-

tion of the studies, certain important conclusions can be drawn:

i) there is apparently an increase in the number of cytopiasmic bodies

as the ce'lls pass into confluency from the logarithmic phase to the

stationary phase; ii) at higher passages, above 25, there js also an

increase in the number of cytoplasmic bodies; iii) cells rnaintained at

the stationary phase show an increase in microfilaments and an increase

in the lobulation of the nucleus as the cells remain in culture (Comings

et al, 1970; Lipetz and Crjstofalo, 1972; Maciera-Coelho et al, Iglt;
Lucky et a],1975; conrad et al, lg72; Doug'las et al, 1976; Robbins et al,
1971; Lie et al, .l973).

0n1y one study has been reported on the ultrastructure of cells from

cultured amniotic fluids. It reported the presence of ',actively growing

cells displaying fibroblast-l ike characteristics"' (Bartman, lgTl ).

ULTRASTRUCTURAL EXAMINATION OF DISEASED CULTURID FIBROBLASTS

Electron microscopy of cu'ltured human fìbroblasts has been under-

taken for a number cf genetic diseases. In several of these diseases, an

abnormal ultrastructure has been described and, in a few instances, the

ultrastructural examjnation has proved to be diagnost'icalìy significant
(Hrrg et al,1973). An alphabetized summary of the pub'lished observations

for each of these diseases is presented hereafter.
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Austin's Disease

A sing'le cell line, established from a patient with Austin,s djsease,

could not ultrasiructurally be djstinguished from normal cell lines
(Lyon et al, 1973).

Batten's Disease

The enzyme defect which causes this disease js

(1973) were not able to detect any u'ltrastructural

line deriverJ from a patient w-ith Batten,s disease.

ttnknown. L.uon et al

abnormality in a cell

Kamensky et aì (1973) studiecl cultured fibroblasts derived from two

individuals affected rvith Batten's disease. They found these two cell
lines indistinguishable from the normal lines studíed by electron micro-

scopy at the same time

É-nethylcrotonyl glycì nuri a

The enzyme deficiency in this disease is apparenüyf-nethylcrotonyì

coA carboxylase (McKusick, l9z5)" A single ce]l line from a patient

affected with y'-methylcrotony'luria was ultrastructuraì'ly srudied by Mclean and

Stewart (1974). Small mitochondriaj inclusions tvere observed in this
cell line which were considered to be characteristic for the disease.

Tr¡ro heterozygotic cell lines for the disease were found ts be

indistinguishable from the normal cell lines.

Chondro i ti n- 4- sul fate mucopoìysacchari dosi s

The cejl line derived from a patìent

sulfate mucopolysacchariclosis vrhen studjed

seen to conta.jn iarge l.usosomes fjlled r.ti-th

af fected r,¡i th chondroi ti n-4-

by Kamensky et al (lgZg) was

lamellatecl membranes. The
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I j ne was eas i ìy dì sti ngu'i shed from normal s but resembl ed the Sanf i'l i ppo 's

disease - Type B cell line also studied by them.

Cystìc fibrosis

The enzynre defect which produces cystic fibrosis is unknown (McKusick,

1975). Tenconi et al (1972) examined iwo fibroblast lines by electron

microscopy which were obtained from individuals known to be affected with

cystíc fibrosjs. These cell lines were found to be simjlar to the nor"mal

cell lines studied.

Four cell lines derived from patients affected with cystic fibrosis
studied b-v Bartman et al (1970) were found to differ from fcur normal

control cell lines only in the number of cytoplasmic boclies observed.

The cells from patients contained larger and more numerous l.rsosomes

than control cells.

Fabry's Disease

Mclean and Stewart (1974) reported on the ultrastructure of fibro-
blasts obtained from two patìents affected with Fabry's disease. The

disease is due to a deficiency of ceramide trihexosidas'e (McKusick, lgTS).

The cells in both cell lines were observed to contain inclusions surroun-

ded by a sìngìe membrane and were presumàd to be lysosomaì in origin.
Three Fabry's disease cell línes ultrastructurally studied by

Kamensky et a1 (1973) known to be derived from indivjduals affected r,ríth
Fabry's disease were each found to contajn typica'l cytoplasmic inclusion

bodies. These bodjes were limited by a single membrane whjch surrounded

stacks of circularìy dìsposed lameliae r,ri'bh alternating dark and ìight
bands rviih a regular period betrveen 40 and 50 B. A single heterozygote
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cell line uitrastructuraìly examined was found to have similar bodies at
a much reduced frequency.

Gal actosemi a

Galactosemia is due to a def-iciency in the enzyme gaìactose r_phos-
phate urfdyì transferase. Miiler et ai (r96g) examined a sing.re fibro_
blast cellsderived from an individuaJ affected with galactosemia and were
unable to determine any ultrastructural differences between thai cell
I ine and the singìe norma'r cer Lrine grown under normar condition.

Gaucher's Disease

This condition is due to a deficiency f n the 
"n=ym"/-g.rucosidase(McKusick, 1975). 

'nìy 
one repori on a single ceil rine deriveci from a

patient affected with Gaucher's disease has been pubiished (Kamensky et
âi' 1973)' They reported that no ultrastructural difference from normal
cells was apparent.

Hunter's Disease

This disease is due to a deficiency in the enzyme iduronic acid
sulfatase (Becker and seegmirer , 'rg75). 

Lyon et a1 (rszs¡ studied
three cell lines derived from patients affected with Hunter,s disease and
found each to be ultrastructura'lìy indistinguishable from the normal con-
trol cell lines.

In direct contrast to the resurts presented by Lyon et ar (rg73),
fibroblast cell lines obtained from two patients wiih Hunter,s disease
were found to be different from normar by Bartman et ar (rg70) but had
a simí'lar morphorogy to fibrobrast lines from Hurrer patients. Both
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diseased states showed the presence of ìarge nu¡¡bers of membrane bound

vacuolated, cytoplasmic bodies.

Duckett et al (1969) reported the aPPearance of abnormal cytop'las-

mic bodies bound by. single or double membranes in cultured fibroblasts

from both indjviduals affected with gu¡¡er,s syfldrome and individuals

heterozygotic for the disease. In addition, they reported abnormalities

in the mitochondria present in these cultured fibroblasts.

Hurler's Syndrome

This clisease is due to a defìc'ienc.v in the enz-vmeo(-l-iduronidase

(Becker and Seegmiller, '1975). Several reporis have been pubìished by

Kamensky et al (.l973) on the ultrastructure of human fibroblast cell lines

from patients affected with Hurler's dìsease. A cell line studied by

Bartman et al (1970) showed that the cytoplasm was filled with bodjes

which contained a variable amount of slight'ly opaque flocculent material.

It was possible to distinguish normal cells from Hurler cells by the

presence of the,se bodies.

Conrad et al (1972),ìn an extensive surve,v of three fibrob'lastic

cell lines derived from patients affected with Hurler's disease,reported

the presence of 'large numbers of cytopìasmic vac,udles. B-v incubatÍng the

Hrtrler's cells with coll idial goìd they were able to demonstrate that the

gold r¡rould local'ize in the bodies and thus speculation was made that these

cJrtoplasmic bodies were secondary lysosomes.

Hug et al (1973) reported that a sing]e cell line from a patient

af fected r^li th Hurl er' s cli sease contai ned el ectron I ucent vô,cirol es encl o-

sing some feathery or granu]ar materia]. This fibroblast line was distin-
guìshable in its ultrastructural appearance from normal cell l'ines.
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In contrast to these observations, Lyon et a.l (1972) were unable to
detect any uìtrastructural difference between two Hurìer,s cel-l lines and
the normaj control cell lines they studied.

I-Cel I Disease

I-cell disease, also termed mucolipidosis IJ, can be determined
prenatary by the decreased activity of a rarge number of rysosoma.r
enzymes (Becker and Seegmiller, 1975).

AuJa et ai (1975) cultured fibroblasùs derived from a fetus affected
with l-cell disease and found abnormal inc'lusions in ali the celis exa-
mined. No normal lines were studied.

Terashima et al (1975) studied a single line derirred from a patient
affected with I-cell disease and found numerous pleomorphic inclusicns in
ihe ceils. No normal lines were studied.

Tondeur et al (1971) in the ultrastructura1 stucly of a singìe ceìl
line derived from an individual affected with I-cell disease found the
fibroblasts filled with numerous c.vfspJasmic inclusions. They concruded
that the disease was easily cristinguished by erectron microscopy.

Hanai et ar (1971) in the study of curtured fibrobrasts derived
from two patients affected with l-celi disease.reported that the cells
contained numerous inclusion bodies of various size and shapes.

Examination of fibroblasts grcwn from an amniotic fluid from a single
case of l-ceil disease aìso reported the presence of these cytop.rasmic
inclusions (Aula et al, l9Z5).
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Krabbe's Di sease

Krabbe's disease is due to a deficìency in the enzyme ga'lacto-

cerebrosi Ae /-Salactosìdase (McKrrsick, 1975). !-yon et al (1973) repor^ted

that no ultrastructural distinction could be made between norrnal fibro-

blasts and fibroblasts derived from a pat'ient affected with Krabbe's

di sease.

l-ipofuscinosis

Kamensky et al (1973) stud'ied the ultrastructure of cultured fibro-

blasts derived from a patient with lipofuscinosis and reported that no

abnormality was evident in this cell line.

Metachromati c Leukodystrophy

Metachromat'ic ieukodystrophy is due to a deficiency of the enzyme

ary'lsulfatase A (McKusick, 1975). Two cell lines from patients with meta-

chromatic leukodystrophy were studied by Hug et a'l (.l970) and were founci

to have membrane bound cellular inclusions which were not observed in the

normal control lines. However, after further study of another patient

from whom a cell.line had been grown, Hug et a'l (1973) stated that "the

appearance of these inclus'ions cannot easily be distinguished 'from sjmi-

I ar f i brobl ast-i c i ncl ursions of other lysosomal dí seases and of "normal "

control s . "

L,von et al (.l973) reported that three cell lines fronr patients with

metachromatic leukodystrophy showed ultrastructural abnormalities in the

cytoplasm that made ìt possible to distinguish them from normal cell l'ines.

They observed the cytonl¿5¡¡ coÐtaìned nemlrrane limited bodies filled with

a fjne granular material.
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RLltsaert et al (197 3) urere L¡nable to detect any abnormalit-v in four

cell lines grown under normal conditjons.

Kamensky et al (.1973) in a study of one ceìl line were also unabje

to detect any differences from normal cells (Kamensk_v et ar, r973).

Mucolipidosis III
The enzyme defect in mucolìpidosis iII is believed to be a glycosyì

transferase deficiency (NcKusick, .l975). 
Four cell lines derived from

patients with mucoìipidosis III were examined by electron microscopy and

these lines were found to be distinguishable from the normal lines stu-

died by the presence of numerous inclusions (Taylor et al, 1973).

A single cell line studied by stein et al (1974) arso revealed

abnormalities in mucojr'pidosis III. They reported the presence of many

abnormal inclusion bodies in the fibroblasts, the most abundant being

sing]e membrane-limited vacuoles, and aìso reported that round concenti^i-

cally arranged lamellar membrane-filled bodies were often present.

Mucolipìdosis iV

Kohn et al (1975) reported that cytopìasmic bodies were present in

both biopsy specimens from a pat'ient affected with m.ucolipidosìs IV and

the cells from an amniotic fluid culture (Kohn et ar, r97s)"

Niemann-Pick Disease - Type A

The enzyme sphìngomye'ìinase is deficient in Nìemann-Pick disease -

Type A (ÍvlcKusick, 1975). Ultrastruc'bural exaniination of a single cel i

line obtained from a patient r¡¡ith Niemann-Pick Type A clisease by Kamensky

et al (1973) shou¡ed t.hat an abnormal'numbe:'of cytoplasmjc bodies resem-
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bling wavy lamelJar bodies distinguished this rine from normar ce, rines
studied.

Niernann-pick Disease _ T_vpe C

Kamensky et al (.l9i3) reported that cultured fibroblasts derived
from a patient affected with Niemann-Pick disease when examined ultr:a-.
structuraìly contained irreguìar lameJìar cytoprasmic bodies. These bodies
tvere not observed in any of the normal Jines studied.

Niemann-pick Disease _ Type D

One human skin fibroblast cell line studied
with Niemann-pick disease T-vpe D was fot¡nd to be
sfructuraììy from the normal cell line stud.ied at
et al , jgTZ) 

-

from a patient affected

indistinguishable ul tra_

the same time (Vethamany

Pompe' s Di sease

Hug et ar (1970, rg71 , 197?, 1g74,) ur trastructural ry studiecr
tured fibrobrasts from patients affected with pompe,s disease and
tentìy noted the presence of membrane surrounded accumur¿itions of
These abnormar b,odies were not observed in any other disease state
bY them nor in an,v normal line.

cu'l-

consis-

glycogen.

studi ed

' Hug et al (1972) have also cletected similar bodies in amniotic fluidcells, both uncultured and cultured.
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Sanfi'l i ppo' s Di sease - Type A

Sanfilippo disease A is due to a deficiency in the enzyme

sulfate sulfatase (McKusick, 1975). ultrastructural study of a

cell line obtained from a patient affected with the disease did

any uìtrastructural difference from normal cultured fibroblasts
et al, 1973).

heparan

single

not reveal

( Kamens ky

Sanfilìppo's Disease - Type B

Sanfi'lippo's disease B is probably due to a deficiency of the enzyme

N-acetyì-a'lpha-D-glucosaminidase (l4cKusick, lg75). Kamensky et al (.¡973)

in the ultrastructural examination of a singìe cell line from a patÌent
affect'ed with Sanfi'lippo's disease - Type B found that the fibroblasts
showed larEe'lysosomes which contained a reiicurar matrix r¡rith ritile
electron dense material. They consjdered this line to be easíìy dÍstin-
guishabìe from normal fibroblast lines.

Unspecified Trigl¡rceride Storage Disease

Þ!jranda et al (1976) ex,amined cultured fibroblasts derived from an

individual affected with an unspecified trig'lyceride storage disorder.
The.v rspsrted that all the fibpoblasts showed the presence of a marked

i.ncrease in lipid containing bodies and many abnormal ìysosoma'l structures.

I,lolman's Di sease

l'Jolman's disease is apparently due to a deficiency in an acid ripase
(l'lcKus'ick, 1975). Lyon et al (l 9i3) studi ect the f i ne structure of a cel I

l jne der ived from a pati'ent affected with !^Iolman's clisease and consistentìy
found abnormal cytopìasmic bodjes. These bodies were limited by a singìe
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membrane and contained small clear vesicles. They were not able to find

these bodies in any normal fibroblast lines nor in any other disease

state studied.
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SUMMARY

It is apparent from this documentation of the literature concerning
investigations on the ultrastructure of cultured fibroblasts from patients
with a genetic disease that onl-v scanty and sometimes contradictory infor-
mation exists. In ìight of this, consideration of major points which
produced some of these contradictìons is appropriate.

One major contradiction concerned the difference of appearance between
cells processed in the'logarithmic phase and the stationary phase. It was
suggested by the majority of investigators that more cytoplasmic bodjes
were evident in cells examined at the stationary phase than at the.loga-
r^ithmic phase. conrad et al .(1g72) directìy contradicted this observa-
tion' Ii is obvious from the reported studies on cells at different
growth phases that great caution must be e.xercised to assure that each
cell popuìation examined is at the same growth phase.

A second problem which may affect the appearance of the ceils was

that r-ipetz and cristofar o (1glz) and Robbins et ar (1971) both reported
that cells of passages above number 25 showed an increase in cytoplasmic
bodies' Other reports did not record the passage number of the cel,l lines
studied but did report the appearance of large numbers of bodies in the
cells after extended periods in curture. As a resurt of this, it is
obvious that the passages studied for each ceJl line should be closel-v
ma tched.

A third probìem evident from the literature was the difference in
observatìons in a number^ of the cliseases studied by more than one inves-
tigator' In several of the investigations, a clifferent medium was used
to culture the cells. This suggesti that jt is imperative to assure that
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the cells are ail curtured under conditions as simirar as possib.re.
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CHAPTIR THREI

MATERIALS AND METHODS

CELL LINES

Normal Skin Fibroblast Cell Lines

A total of fifteen normal cultured human fibroblast cell lines were

used in this study. Three were purchased as monolayers from the Mutant

Human Cell Repository, Montreal, Quebec. These three lines urere derived

from phenotypically normal donors and had been frozen at passage numbers

6,6,and i0 respectively. The remaíning twelve lines were obtained by

primary explant of postmortem skin biopsy specimens taken from pheno-

typica'lly normal donors. The donors comprised eight males and four^

females, and ranged in age fron 22 to 76. This material was made avail-
abìe by the Department of pathology, Deer Lodge Hosp-ital , I{innipeg,

Manitoba. These skin biops'ies were established in culture as explants

using standard culturing procedures (parker, lg6l). After removal from

the donor, the b'iopsy specimen was p'laced in a sterile container with

tissue culture medium and transferred to the cell culture facilities at

the Division of Genetics, Department of Paediatrics, Children's Centre,

Health Sciences Centre, t¡linnjpeg, Manitoba. Under sterile conditjons,

the specimen was transferred to a 60 mm Falcon pìastic petri dish. The

tissue was then minced with sterile forceps and scissors into approxi-

nateìy I mm3 fragments. These fragments were then placed, f-ive to a

dish, into other 60 mm piast'ic petri d'ishes. several dishes r,iere

establíshed for each b'iopsy specìmen. A single drop of medium v/as placed

on each tissue fragment and the dishes urere incubated at 37.SoC. This
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atowed initiar adherence of the fragments to the bottom of the petridish' Four ml of tissue cuJture medium was then slow'ry added to these
dishes' care bei'ng taken not to disìodge the tissue fragments, and the
dishes were returned to the incubator. The fibroblasts, which migrated
from the tissue fragments between g and.r4 days after exprant, were
trypsínized and transferred to other 60 mm dishes. They were cu.rtured
thereafter fcr at least four passages.

Normal Amniotic Fluid Fibroblast Lines
Three normar amniotic fruid fíbrobrast rines were purchased as

monolayers from the Mutant Human Cell Repository, Montreal. These threelines were derived from amniotic fluids taken for non-medical reasons.
The three rines had been frozen at passage numbers 3,3,and g respec_tively. The Department of 0bstetrics and Gyneco.logy, !,lomens, Cenire,
Health Sciences centre, [,Jìnnipeg, tvranitoba kfnd.ry provided fourteen
amniotic fluid specímens taken for non-medicar reasons which were cuJ-
tured in accordance with estabrished procedures (cox et ar ,1gT4).
Amniotic fluid was drawn from the patients under sterire conditions and
transferred to steriJe containers which were then brought to the
Division of Genetics. 

'ne 
mr of amniotic fruid was pipetted to a 60 n¡.n

dish and 3 mr of tissue curture mediurn was added to the dish. severai
dishes were established for each amniotic f'luÍcl sample. The dishes were
incubated at 37.50c. The fibrobrasts from each of these primary speci_
mens lvere then trypsinized and transferred to separate 60 mm dishes andcultured thereafter for at Jeast four passages.
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Skin Fibroblast Lines from Known Homozygotes for a Genetic Disease

Fibroblast lines derived from individuals confirmed by clinical
and/or biochemical studies to be homozygotes for a singìe gene defect
were purchased from either the Mutant Human cell Repository, Montreal or
the Human Genetic Mutant Cell Repository, Institute for Medical Research,

camden, New Jersey. Ail ceil rines used in this study have been con-

firmed by the Ceil Banks concerned to be derived from donors affectec
with a specific genetic disease, ejther by biochemical methods or clinÍ_
cal diagnosis. In some cases, confirmation by both methods was possible.

These cell lines are listed in Table I. The genetic diseases

utilized in this study were Duchenne's muscular dystrophy, Fabry,s

disease, Tay-Sachs disease, infantile cystinosl's, metachromatic leuko-
dystrophy, I-cell disease, Pompe's disease, Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, map.le

syrup urine disease, cystic fibrosjs. Efforts were made to obtain at
least five cell lines for each disease under study; however, the Cel.I

Banks were not able to ft¡lfill this requirement for all the disease

states.

Skin Fibroblast Lines from Known Heterozygotes for a Genetic Disease

Efforts were made to purchase from the two Cejl Banks five hetero-
zygotic ceil lines for each of the ten diseases under study. However,

only a limited number of the heterozygotic cell lines requested were

available through the cell Banks. These are listed in Table II.

Amni oti c Fl u Í d Fi brobl as t Li nes from Known l-lomozygotes for a Geneti c

Di sease

Amníotic fluid fibroblast cell'lines from known homozygotes for the
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SKIN FiBROBLAST

TABLE I

CELL LINES FROM CONFIRMED HOMOZYGOTES

FOR A GTNETIC DISEASE

Di sease

Muscular dystrophy
(Duchenne type)

Fabry's disease

Tay-Sachs di sease

Infantile cystinosjs

Metachromati c
I eukodystrophy

I-cel I disease

Pompe' s di sease

Lesch-Nyhan syndrome

Mapie syrup urine disease

Cystic fibrosis

Cell Line Designation

DY

l^1G348

l^JG433

I,JG448

l¡JG33O

SM

JF
l,lG3B6
RC

GMI 07

HD

SIM
ct4527
jt4/ /

GMZ21

KS

PFI I

I.lG476
Itc477
l^lG47B
llG457
BL

MT

LAD

GL

EC

CF

MB

RR

KL

RL

Passage Number, from
Explant, lxamìned

6r7,B,g,lo
6,7,8,9
4 15 16,7
5,6r7,8

? ,6 17 ,B19
? ,7 ,8,9,'l0
6r7 r8rg
? 1617 r8r9
1l ,12,I 3,14
7,8,9,I o

7,9,9,10
I 2,1 3,.l4,I 5

5,6 ,7 ,g,g
g,l 0,11 ,12
6,7,9,9
7 ,8,9,I0

7,9,9,10

19,20,21 ,22
11,,12,13,.l4
ll,12,.l3,14
10,11,12,13
7,8,9 ,'l0

7, B rg ,.l0

28,29,30

1 2, 13,14,1 5

g,l0,ll

1 0,1 1 ,12,13
617 rB,9
7,g,g,lo
7,8,9 , I 0
617 rB,9
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SKIN FIBROBLAST CELL LINIS
FOR A

TABLE II
AYI]!I9LE FROM CONFIRMED HETEROZYGOTESGENETIC DiSEASE

Heterozygotic for:
Fabry's disease

Tay-Sachs disease

Metachromati c
ì eukodys trophy

I-cel J disease

Cel I Line

GMt 070
NOR

GMI I 08
GMI I 09

wG479
GMI 32
G'ì'1200

GMSO

Passage Number, from
rxp lant, Examined

l0,l i ,12,f 3
7,B,g,j0

g,J0,ll
11 ,12,J3,.I4

9,10,11 ,12
B, g,I0
6,7 ,B,g

7,9,9,10
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ten diseases under study were sought from

could be provided by them. Communjcation

atories in North America was able to bring
fluid fibroblast cell lines. The amniotic

study are listed in Table IiI.

the CeÌl Banks, but only five
with over fifty genetic labor_

in onìy three more amniotic

fluid lines avaiJable for

CULTURE MEDIUM AND PHYSICAL FACiLITIES FOR CULTURING

Mccoy's 5a (modified) medium supplemented with l0îl fetal calf serum
and 5% human cord serum with added antibiotics was used exclusiveìy as
the culture medium throughout this study.

The powdered medium was purchased from Schwarz Bioresearch,
0rangeburg, New York. The exact composition of this medium is listed in
Table Iv' 71'9 grams of powdered medium was dissolved in s liters of
cieionized water' To this solution was added 590 ml of fetal calf serum,
purchased from Microbioiogicaì Assocjates, Bethesda, Maryìand, and Z9S ml
of human cord serum made available by the Department of 0bstetrics and
Gyneco'logy, llomens, Cenire. In addition, 50 ml of a solution of ì0 gms

of streptomycin and 10,000,000 International units of penicillin in one
liter of deionized water was added. Ereven gms of NaHcO3 were alsc
added' The medium was then adiusted to pH 7.3 with I N Na0H, sterilized
by Mi'l'lipore firtratíon, and tested for steri'rity.

The trypsin sorution used for removar of ceils from the curture
vessels uJas app'lied at a concentration of 0.05%. The solution was made

by the addition to 4700 m] of deionized water of 250 ml of saline D con-
.centrate ' 2.s gms of po',vdered l:300 tryps jn concentrate purchased from
ICN Pharmaceuticars, Inc. , creverand, 0hio, 5.0 gms o.f, g'rucose, and
C.65 gms of NaHCO3. 50 ml of the stqck antibiotic solution used in the
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TABLE iII
AMNIOTiC FLUID FIBROBLAST CELL LINES
AVAILABLE FROM CONFIRMED HOMOZYGOTES

FOR A SPECiFIC GENETIC DISEASE

Di sease

Fabry's disease

Tay-Sachs disease

Cys ti nos i s

Metachromati c
1 eukodystrophy

Cel I Li ne

GM636

A6l
477
A4l
TSSSD

AFC2BNJ
GM8O4

AMLD

Passage llumber, from
ExpJant, Examined

lo,l I ,12,13

617,g,g
6,7,g,g
6,7,g,g
not specified

6,7 ,B
5,6 

'7 ,8

not specified
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COMPOSITiON OF

TABLE IV

McCOy's 5A (NODIFrED) CELL CULTURE MTDIUM

L-al ani ne

L-argi ni ne-HCL

L-asparagi ne-H20

L-aspartic acid

L- cystei ne-HCL-H20

L-gì utamic acid

L-gl utami ne

L-histidine-HCL-H20

L-hydroxyprol i ne

L- i sol euci ne

L- I euci ne

L- lys ì ne-HCL

L-methionine

L-pheny'lalanine

L- prol i ne

L-seri ne

L- threon i ne

L-tryptophan'

L-tryos i ne

L-val ine

Glutathione

Phenol Red

mgl I i ter

13.4 p-aminobenzoic acid

42.1 ascorbíc acid

45.03 d-biotin

20.0 d-pantothenate-Ca

35. I Chol ine chloride

22.1 Fol ic acid

219.2 i-inositol

21.0 llicotinic acÍd

20.0 Ni coti nami de

39.4 Pyrídoxaì -HCL

39.4 Pyridoxine-HCL

36. 5 Ri bofl avi n

14.9 Thiamine-HCL

16.5 Vitamin B1Z

17.3 Bacto-peptone

26.3 Sodium chloride

17.9 Potassium chloride

3. I Calcium chloride
_ (anhydrous)

lB.l iVagnesr'um suÍfate
_ (anhydrous )

17 .6 Þlonobasic soái um

_ phosphate_H20
0.5 Dextrose

2.5

m9/ I i ter

t.0

0.5

0.2

0.2

5.0

10.0

36.0

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.5

0.?-

0.2

2.0

600. 0

6460. 0

400. 0

200.0

97.67

140.0

4000. 0
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preparation of the McCoy's medium u/as also added. The saljne D concen-

trate used was made by the addition of 160,0 gms of Nacl, g.0 gms of KCl,

0'9 gms of Na2HP04 and 0-024 gms of phenoì red to one liter of deionized
water. The trypsin solution was then neutralized to pH 7.3 with I N

Na0H and steri I i zed by Mi I 'l i pore fi I trati on.

The incubator used for the study þ,as a Napco water jacketed incu_

bator set at 37.5oc. with a 100% humid atmosphere of E% c02 in air.

CELL CULTURE SCHEDULE

Each fibroblast cell line studied by electron microscopy was cujti-
vated under condÍtions of culture which were kept as constant as

possible. From the primary specimen, either a skin biopsy, amniotic
fluid sample, or a monolayer supplied by the cell Banks, the first
trypsinization was transferred into a single dish which was allowed to
grow to confluency. At least three dishes had been established from

each skin biopsy and amniotic fluid sampìe; thjs ensured that at least
three separate dishes for each normal control line were independen¡y
carried through the cell culture scheduie. This first passage ensured

that adequate growth was initially achieved. Trypsinization of this dish
was then performed and betwe en 2.0 x I 05 and 4.0 x I 05 cel I s from the
resulting cell suspension were transferred into two separate 60 n"¡ir

dishes containing 3.5 mì of Mccoy's 5a (modified) medium and the dishes
were incubated at 37.5oC. One of these dishes r¡¡ould, after the designa_

ted period of time, be processed for electron microscopy; the second

t¡lould be allowed to grow to confruency and then be passaged again into
tlo more dishes- This procedure was continued until four consecutjve
passages urere available for examinatìon for each cell line.
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For the Purpose of comparison and control, normal cells were grown

throughout the entire period of the study. AIso, efforts were made to

ensure that normal iines and diseased cell lines were grown at the same

time in the same incubator. However, owíng to the logistics of receiving

cell lines over large distances and various times, th¡s was not always

possible.

The dishes were ini tîaì ly examined for growth by I ight microscopy

on the.4th day. 0n d"y 5, the medium was changed and 4.0 ml of fresh

medium was added. 2\ hours later, the dishes were re-examined by light

microscopy to ensure the monolayers were not confìuent and then processed

for electrcn mi croscopy.

FIXAT!ON AND EMBEDDING FOR ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Each non-confluent monoìayer of fibroblasts to be examined by elec-

tron microscopy was processed i.n situ in the petri dish af ter 6 days in

culture. The ceils were fixed with 5% gluteraldehyde in 0.1 M Sorensents

buffer for one hour (Gomeri, 1955), washed at pH J.j in a solution of 5'Á

sucrose in 0..l M Sorensenrs buffer for 30 minutes, and postfixed for 30

minutes in l% osnium tetroxide in 0.lM Sorensen¡s buffer, Each petri

dish was then passed through two minute washes of 35"4,502,75%,90%, lOO.4

ethanol and .l00% methanol. The petri dishes were then filled with araldîte

to a depth of approximateìy 0.5 cm and placed in an oven at 60oc for 24

hours. At the end of the 24 hour poìymerization period, the araldite was

separated from the dish. The cells and a surface film of the pìastic dish

remained in the araldite sheet. Smai i segments of the araldite, approxi-

mateìy 0.25.r2 *.r. mounted in araldite on wooden supports with the

ceìI sîde facing outwards. These wooden bìocks were pìaced în an oven
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at 60oC for 24 hours to polymerize the araldite.

SECTiONiNG, STAINING AND ELECTRON MICROSCOPY

Sections were cut in the horizontal face of the monolayer with glass

knives on a Reichert 0m U2 ultramìcrotome. The sections t.lere coliected

from the vrater boat on uncoated 400 mesh copper grids. The grids were

stained with a .l.5% solution of lead cÍtrate in water for 5 minutes and

counterstained with a 7% solution of uranyl acetate in water for 90 min-

utes (Venable and Coggeshal'1,1965; Hayat, lg70).

Sections were viewed on a Zeiss 9AS2 electron microscope in ihe

Department of Pathology, Children,s Centre, Health Sciences Centre,

l,linnipeg, Manitoba.

A minimum of 150 cells or parts of cells were examined for each

passage. in the majority of cases, many more than the lS0 cells were

exami ned.
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CHAPTER FOUR

OBSERVAT I ONS

NORMAL CELL LINES

ultrastructural Appearance of Normal culËured Human Skin Fibrobìasts
Fifteen normal cel I I ines were examined. At least four consecutive

passages were studied for each fibroblast line; the totaì number of
passages studied for the fifteen cell lines was in excess of To. No

ultrastructural differences u/ere noticed'between those cel i I ines which
had been frozen, and those grown dírectly from skin biopsies and not
frozen. Exampres of normar cu.ltured fíbrobrasts are seen in Figure J

through to Figure ì0.

The fibrobìasts grown in curture were arì of low passage number;

the highest passage studied was the eighteenth. The cells were normaìly
seen in a spindle-shape, with lengths commonly betrveen 40 mìcrometers and

60 mícrometeFS. The width of the spíndìe-shaped fibrobrasts usuar ry
varied between 6 micrometers and 12 nicrometers. The overalr shape of
the cells, however, did vary from the more predominant spindre-shapes to
virtual circular shapes. This pattern of gross morph.rogicar shape is
probably related to the demonstrable behaviour of ceìls in culture which
has shown that as cerls approach the mitotic stage of the ceil cycre they
round up and become virtuaily sphericar (Rajaraman et ar,1g7\). ceils
sectioned in this study confirm this observation since those with a

circular configuration always showed clistinct chromosomes indicating that
they urere in mitosis



Figure 3. Normal human cultured fibroblasts, Shown are short
segments of rough endoplasmjc reticulum(RER) and
several 'l i pi d storage bodi es (LIP ) . Thi s number of'lipid storage bodies was not observed in subsequent
passages . Al so shown i s a nucl eol us (ttlUCl- ) .

x I 7,300
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Figure 4. Normal human cultured fibroblasts. Note absence of
unique cytoplasmjc bodies. Also shown are vac,'^Jes
(VAC), ìipid storage bodies(LIP), and rough endoplasmic
reticulum(RER).

x I 0,900
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Figure 5. Normar human curtured fibrobrasts. Note a weri deve.ropedand extensive,Gol gi compìex(G,L). ruói separation
between cel ls (SEp).

x 'l6,500
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Fi gure 6. Normal human cultured fibroblasts. Note appearance
filaments surrounding perìphery of cells(FiL). Note
also the appearance of several lipid storage bodies
these normal cells(LIP).

of

1n

x 9,200





Fi gure 7. Human cultured normal fibroblasts. Shown are
abundance of filaments surrounding periphery
of cel I s (FIL) , and a number of 'lysosomes (LYS),
and lipid storage bodies(LIP), Also shown is an
area of pinocytosis (PIN).

x .l6,700
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Fi gure 8. Human cultured normal fìbroblasts. shown are numerous
mitochondria(Mtf), some are in a swollen configuration.
Thís swollen appearance was uncoÍnmon.and was nõt observedin all the passages of any cel'l line, but was observed
to occur rare'ly in all the lines examined. Also shownis an area of rough endopìasmic reticulum(nEn), and an
area of pinocytosis (PiN).
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Figure 9. Normal human cultured fibroblast, Shown are nuclear
membranes (NUC), wel I developed Goì gi compì ex(GOL),
and area of rough endopìasmic reticulum(RER), and
lysosomes (LYS ) .

x 68,000





Figure 'l0. Normal human cultured fibroblasts. shown are
abundant mìtochondria(MIT), area of rvell
developed Gol gi comp'lex(GOL), and area of
pinocytosis(pIN).

x 19,100
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The Nucleus

The nucleus of a cultured fibroblast in an average cell section
occupied between 25% to 30% of the ceil. The shape oF the nucreus
generaììy foìJowed that of the cell itself; spind.le_shaped celìs having
spindìe-shaped nuclei, while rounded cells had round nuclei. The nucJeus

in a section of a sing'le cel'l rarely showed any'lobulation or indenta-
tions and was generally smooth in contour.

The chromatin in the nucleus was usual'ly very disperse and was con-
densed on]y as a thÍn rim intimately associated rvith the interior of the
nuclear enve'lope. Figures 3, 4,5 demonstrate this observation. In a

number of celìs, in all jikelihood those approachìng mitosis, condensa-

tion of the chromatin was apparent and, in several ce.ll sections, discrete
chromosomes were encountered. Figure 25 shows this point.

Generalìy onìy one nucleolus was evident in a single section of a

cultured fibroblast. Figure 3 shows a cell with this singie nucieolus.
However, occasionally up to six nucleo'li were observed in a single cell
secti on.

The fine structure of the nuclear membrane conformed to the clas-
sical descriptions (Toner and Carr, l96g; Fawcett., l969; DeRobertis et
âl' 1975)' Two membranes separated by a narrow intramembranous gap were
usual]y observed. Nuclear pores were commonly noted, The areas of the
nucleus associated with the nuclear pores usual]y showed no evidence of
chromatin condensation; thus gaps in the condensed chromatin rim occurred
at the nuclear pores. Figures B and 9 cìear'ly demonstrate these points.

It r^ras unusual to observe inclusions in the nuclei of the ceils
examined in this study.
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The Cytopl asm

The cytoplasm of a fibroblast in the proiiferative stage of growth

was observed to contain the organe'lles normaìly seen in an active cell.

The organelles conmonìy seen were ribosomes' smooth and rough endoplasmic

reticulum, Golgi comp'lexes, lysosomes, mitochondrìa, microtubules, micro-

filaments. Occasionaliy sectjons would show the presence of centrioles

in the fibroblast. The majority of these organelles were found in ciose

associatjon with the nucleus but were, on occasion, observed at a djstance

from the nucleus. HoWeVer, ribosomes, microtubules and microfilaments

were usually evenly distrìbuted throughout the cells

Ri bosomes

The majority of the ribosomes observed jn the cultured fibroblasts

were found either in small rìbosomal compìev.es of between 4 and B ribo-

somes, or as free ribosomes. Less frequently the ribosomes were found

either in spìral formations or in association with the endoplasmic

reticulum. The polyribosomal comp'lexes and the free ribosomes were

usualiy seen to be evenly distributed throughout the cell.

The Endopl asmi c Ret'icul um

Little endoplasmic reticulum was normally observed in the cultured

fibroblasts. The endopìasm'ic ret'iculum which was observed was usuaìly

composed of short segments of rough endoplasmic reticulum randomly dis-

tributed near the nucleus. Fìgures 3,4, B and 9 show these short

segments of rough endoplasmìc reticulum. These segments were normally

found in the perinuc'lear region of the cell and tlere genera'lly or iented

to run r,lith the long ax'i5 ef the cell. Snall arnounts of smooth endo-
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p'lasmic reticulum were also observed which followed the same distribution

and orientatjon patterns as observed for the rough endop'lasmìc reticulum.

The diameter of the endopìasmic reticulum was usualìy about 50 nanometers

but was observed to distend to eight to ten times this width on occasions.

0nìy rarely were iarge concentrations of endopìasmic reticulum observed.

Go'lgi Compl exes

The Go]g'i apparatus of the cultured fibroblast was observed to be

extensive and well developed. In some cell sections, areas of the Go'lgi

complex could be seen to extend almost one third of the cell's length.

The Golgi complex was generaì'ly found to run with the long axis of the

cell. Small membrane bound translucent bodies were norma'l'ly found in

close association with the Golgi compìex. Figures 5,9 and l0 show these

wel I deve'loped Goì gi systems .

Lysosomes

in the normal fibroblast in the proliferative stage of growth, felv

iysosomes were observed. Figures 7. and 9 show representative lysosomal

bodies. In a singie cell section rarely would more than five lysosoma'l

resembling bodies be present. Normally the bodies described here as

'lysosomes would measure between one and three micrometers and wouìd vary

in density from almost translucent to dense. However, occasional'ly

'larger lysosomes were seen. The criterion for being termed a ìysosome

was the presence of a singìe 'limiting membrane (Dingle, 1974). The

jdentification of lysosomes was made on the basis of morphoìogical

criteria alone. l{o histochemical stajns for lysosomal enzymes were

performed
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Mi tochondri a

Mitochondria were very abundant in the fibroblasts. some ceJl
sections contained in excess of twenty. Figure ì0 shows the appearance

of mitochondria in fibroblasts. The majority of the mitochondria were

found in close association with the nucleus of the cell and urere normalìy
oriented to run with the ìong axìs of the fibroblast. Some mitochondria
had lengths in excess of 20 micrometers with diameters of onìy 0.5 micro-
meters' The shape of the mitochondria generaì'ly mimicked that of the
cell; mitochondria of cells in mitosis were usually rounded, while the
mitochondria of spindìe-shaped fibroblasts were eìongated.

Occasional'ly bizarre mitochond.rial shapes were observed but these
were not seen on the subsequent passage of the same cell line and thus
were not considered to be related to the genotype of the celi. Figure g

demonstrates this point.

Mitochondriar granu'res were observed very infrequentìy.

Mi crotubul es

Microtubules were extensively distributed throughout a'Jl the fibro-
blasts studied- cells in mitosis were noted to contain large numbers of
microtubules associated with the condensed chromosomes.

Mi crofi I aments

Microfilaments were abundant in al'l the fibroblasts studied. They

u/ere norma'lìy found in bundles which were associated with the cell mem-

brane- They appeared to run in two ciirections. cne series of micro_
f i I aments associ ated r,vi th the cel i membrane ran para'l'leì to the membrane;

a second grouping of microfilaments projected at angies into the cyto-
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plasm and also outside the cell membrane, and passed through the mjcro-

filaments which ran parai'lel to the membranes. Figures 6 and 7 demon-

strate the presence of m'icrofilaments in cultured human fibroblasts.

Síngle or small bundles of microfilaments were also seen. These

ran throughout the cytoplasm of the cell and appeared to attach to the

cell membrane.

Other Cytop'lasmi c Bodi es

0ther cytopiasmic bodies were observed in the normal fibroblast.

These included the occasional mye'lin figure, lipid storage bodies,

vacuoles, multivesicular bod'ies, free gìycogen, and other unique struc-

tures. These various bodies were only rare'ly observed. However, they

dìd appear with a frequency which ìndicated that their occurence rvas-

normal in an active cultured fibroblast. They were not consistentìy

seen from passage to passage of a s'ingìe cell line but appeared randomly

throughout the cells examined. Figures 3,4,6 and 7 demonstrate several

of these cytopl asmi c bod'ies.

The Cel I Membrane

The cell membrane was rare'ly c'learìy defined. It was normal'ly

obscured by the abundant number of microfilaments found at the periphery

of the cel I .

Pinocytosis was very ev'ident in the cells and large areas of the

cell contained pìnocytotic vescicles. In the areas i.rhere pinocytosis

t^/as seeno the microfìlaments vJere usualìy absent. Figures 7 and l0 show

areas of pinocytosis. 0ccasional evidence of phagocytot'ic activity was

observed.
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Since the cells were not grown to the confluent mono'layer stage,

cell to cell contact vras not extensive- I^Jhen cell to cell contact was

observed, it was usually an interditation at the microfilaments surround-

ing the periphery of the cells, l^lhen the membranes met, an interdiration
of the membranes occurred. Occasionaìly desmosomal contacts were seen.

Figures 15, lB and 26 show examp'res of cellular junctions.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Normal Cultured Amniotic Fluid Fibroblasts

Figure lì through to Figure f9 show exampìes of the fine structure

of normal amniotic fluid fibroblasts. The ultrastructuraì appearance

was similar to that of the normal cultured skin fibroblastsand thus the

previous descript'ion of cultured skin fibroblasts is applicable to the

cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts-. However, some differences were noted

and they are described below.

Free glycogen was much more evident in the amniotic fluid fibro-
blasts. It was evenly distributed throughout the cell, and consisten¡y
appeared from passage to passage of a cell line.

Microfilaments were more evident in the interior of the amniotic

fluid fibroblasts than they were in the fibroblasþderived from post-

natal skin biopsies.

Pinocytosís was less evident in the amniotic fluid fibroblast.
vacuoìs5, lysosomes and lipid storage bodies were in greater

evidence in amniotic fluid fibroblasts. It was not uncommon to observe

up to five large cytop'lasmic vacuoles in the cytopiasm of the cell and

up to ten ìysosomes were conrnonìy obsenved'in the cultured amniotic fluid
fibroblasts. Figures ì1 and lB illustr ate this point.

The cells showed evidence of small b'lebs ol" membrane on the cell



F'i gure I l. Normal human cul tured amnjotic fl uid fibroblasts.
Shown are portions of eight cells. Note three
nuclei showing different distribution of chromatin
índjcating different stages of activity. Also
s hown are s everal cytop'l asmi c bod i es , whi ch
morpho'logicai 1y are'ìysosomes(LYS).

x 11,500
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Fì gure 1 2. Normal human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
This figure illustrates the relative absence of
un'ique cytopl asm'ic bodi es observed i n norma I
fibroblast cell lines. Note appearance of well
devel oped mi tochondri a (MIT ) .

x 2l,800





Figure I 3. NormaT human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
Note cell junction(JUNC), abundance of filaments
(FIL), and several swollen mitochrondria(MIT).
These swollen mìtochondria were occasionalìy
observed in both normal and diseased fibroblasts.

x 9,1 00
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F'igure ì 4. Normal human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
Note separat'ion between cells(SEP). Also note
relative absence of unique cytoplasmic bodies.

x I 8,70C
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Figure .l5. 
Normal human cultured amniotic fruid fibroblasts.
ryote presence of microvillj at cell junction
(JUNC) and at fnee surface of cellst¡lV).

x 19,700
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Figure '16. Human cultured normal amniotic fluid fibroblast.
Note lobulated nucleus and mjcrovilli (MV).

x 19,700 '
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Figure ì 7. Normal human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
Note wel I devel oped Go'lgi compìex (GOL). Al so
shown is a unique cytoplasmic body(UGB) which lvas
not observed in any other cell studied for this
cel I I ine.

x 17,100
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F'igure lB. Normal human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
Note cell iunction(¡Ul'lC) and appearance of several
unique cyt'oplasmic bodies(UCB), These bod'ies would
not appear in subsequent passages of this cell line-
Also note several nucleoli in the nucleus,

x I 9,000
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Figure ì9. Normal human cultured amniotic fjuid fibroblasts.
Note appearance of mitochondria(NIf), nricrovilli
(rylV), and clearly defined nuclear membranes(NUC).
Also shown are several ìarge cytopìasmic vacuoles
(VnC) and junction between-the' twô cells(JUNil,

x I 5,300
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periphery. These blebs resembled microvilli and were frequentìy observed

in the amnìotic fluid fibroblasts. F'igures 15, l6 and l9 show these

microvilli

The organelles of the amniotic fluid fibroblast seemed to be less

centered around the nucl eus of the cel'l .

DISEASID CELL LINES

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from Patients
Affected l.li th Pompe's D j sease

Pornpe's disease, a'lso termed Type II gìycogen storage disease, is

transmitted as an autosomal recessive condition (McKusick, lg75).
'Pompe's disease is apparent'ly due to a deficiency of the enzyme aìpha

'i,4-glucosidase which is absent in homozygotes for the mutant gene, whije

retleen that for affected

homozygotes and that for the normal controls (Horvelì, 1972). The enzyme

defect results in the alteration of the normaì g'lycogenosis pathway

Prenatal diagnosis has been successfuliy performed in a number of cases

by the determination of abnormal enzyme activity levels in both

uncultured and cultured amniotic flujd ceJJs (Howel'1, 1972).

One cell line, from a case of Pompe's disease biochemica'lìy con-

firmed by the MutanL Cell Repository, l4ontreaì, Quebec, to be deficient

for the enzyme àlpha '1,4-gìucosidase, was examined in this study through

threeconsecutive passages. Figure 20 through to Fi gure 22 show examples

of the ultrastructural appearance of the fibroblasts examined. The

generaì morphology of the cells djffered from the normal controls in that

there t'¡as the consistent appearance of singìe membrane surrounded bodjes



Figure 20. Human cultured fibroblasts bjochemica'lìy confirmed to
be homozygotic for Pompe's djsease. Note appearance
of numerous abnormal cytop'l asmi c bodies (ARROÌ^IS ). These
sìngìe membrane bound bodìes were filled with material
resembl i ng ,F-glycogen. These bod jes were observed i n
subsequent þassages of the Pompe's disease fibroblasts.
They were not observed in any other celi line studied.

x I 5,700
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Figure 2ì Human cultured fibroblasts biochemicalìy confirmed
to be homozygoti c : for Pompe's disease. Arrows
i ndi cate the abnormal cytopìasmic bodi es on'ly
observed in cells affected with Pompe's disease.
These regularìy shaped, single membrane bound
bodies appeqred to be filled with material
res emb I i ng /l' - g1 yco geo.

x 4l,500
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Figure ?2. High magnification of abnormal cytopìasmic bodies
consistentìy observed in human cultured fibroblasts
biochemically confirmed to be homozygotic for
Pompe's disease.

x .l04,000
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which contaìned large amounts of particies resenblingf-gìycogen. in
some cell sections up to forty of these abnormal cytoplasmic bodies were

observed. These bodies were not seen in any of the normal fibroblast
controls nor in any of the other disease states studied. The bodies

continued to appear from passage to passage indicating that they_were a

feature of the cell lìne.

No heterozygot'ic fibroblast iines were available for study.

llo amniotic fluid fibroblast lines, either homozygotic or heterozy_
gotic for Pompe's disease, were available for siudy.

ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from patientsAffected T^li th Lesch-Nyhan Syndrome

Lesch-Nyhan syndrome is transmitted as an x-linked recessive

condition (McKusick, igrs). The disease fs due to deficiency of the
enzyme hypoxanthine-guanine phosphoribosyì transferase, which is an

enzyme involved ìn the purine metabolism of the cel'l (Seegmi'ller et aì,
1967)' Both the hemizygous and heterozygüus states have been succes-
sfuì]y diagnosed in amniotic fluid cel'ls by biochemical methods (DeMars

et al, 1969).

One celi line, obtaíned from the Mutant ceil Repos-itory, known to
be derived from an individuar djagnosec to have the disease, !/as examined

in this study through four consecutive passages- It was not possible to
dístinguish this cell line from normal controjs by u,'trastructural
exami nati on.

No heteroz-vgotìc fibrobrast rines were studied.

I'lo amniotic fluid fibroblast lines, either hemizygotic or heterozy-
gotic for Lesch-Nyhan syndrome, ivere available for study.
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Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from Patìents
Affected With Map'le Syrup Urjne Disease

Mapìe syrup urine disease is transmitted as an autosomal recessive

condition (McKusick, 1975). It is apparentìy due to a deficiency of the

enzyme branched chain ketoacid decarboxy'lase which results in accumula-

tion in the cells of free amino acids, pariicu'larìy leucine, isoleucine

and valine.

Biochemical methods have successfulìy allowed the prenatal diagnosis

of the disease to be made (Becker and Seegmiller, 1975)

One cell line known to be derived from a patient diagnosed to have

mapìe syrup urine disease was obtained from the Mutant Celì Repository

in Montreal. It was studied through three passages before being lost

to contamination. It was impossjble to ultrastructurally distinguish

thi s 1 i ne f rom normal control ce'l I I ines ,

No heterozygotic cell ljnes from skin biopsies were available for

examination.

No amnìotic fluid celJ lines were available for study.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Ffbroblasts Derived from Patients
Affected l^Ji th Infanti I e Cysti nosi s

Infantile cystinosis is transmitted as an autosomal recessive con-

djtion. In cuitured cells this results in an increase of free cystine

in the cells (McKusick, 1975). The specific enzyme defect is unknown.

Prenatal diagnosis has been made by the demonstration of increased

levels of non protein cystine in the amnÍotic fluid cells (Schneider

et al , 1974).

One cell line from a known case of infantile cystíncsis was obtained

from the Mutant Cell Reposìtory in Montreal. It was indistinguishable
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from the normal controJ cell Jines.

No heterozygotic cell lines were available for study.

Two amniotic fluid cell lines were availatle for study. gne was

purchased from the Montreal Mutant Cell Repository; the second was

kindly provided by Dr. J. Loc(wood, Universìty of Cajifornia, School of
l4edicirs, San D'iego. Both cell lines had a fine structure indistinguish-
able from normal amniotic fluid fibrobrast control lines.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from patients
Affected l^lith i-Celi Disease

I-cell disease, aìso termed mucolipidosis iI, is so-cajled because

of the ìarge number of inclusions that are evident in the cells when

observed by light mícroscopy. It is transmitted as an autosomal reces-

sive disease. No specific enzyme defect has been demonstrated for this
condition; however, it has been noted that a 'large number of lysosoma'l

enzymes are strikingìy deficient (Leroy and Spranger, lgZ0). prenatal

diagnosis has been successfulìy accomplished based on the demonstration

of these enzyme deficiencies.

One cell line deríved from a patient diagnosed to have l-celt
disease was purchased for this study fron the Montreal Mutant Cell

Repository. It was examined through four consecutive passages and was

easily distinguishab'le from normal control fibroblasts and all other

disease states. Numerous cytoplasmic bodies vrere observed to be present.

These are seen in Figure 23 through to Figure 26. These bodies varied

in size up to approxjmately 2.5 mjcrometers in diameter. They were very

pleomorphic in appearance, some being iranslucent, others electron dense,

oihers were vacuolated, others contained evjdence of residual membranes.

some cell sections contained in excess of eighry of these bodjes.



Figure 23. Human cultured fibroblasts biochemicalìy confirmed
to be homozygotic for I-cell disease. Note that
cytoplasm ìs fi I led rvith lysosomes. This excessive
accumulation of p'leomorphic ìysosomes was not
observed 'in any other djseased fibroblasts, nor
i n any normal control . These bodi es urere consi stent'ly
present on other passages examined for this cell line-

x 7,650
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Fi gure 24. fli gheq magni fi cati on of Fi gure 23. Note cytop'lasm
. i s fi I I ed wi th excess'iye number of lysosomes.

x 16,200
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Figure 25. Human cultured fibroblast biochemica'lly confirmed
to be homozygotic for i-cell djsease. This cell'is apparent'ly'in mitotic division. Note condensed
chromosomes(CHR) and excessive number of ìysosomes
obsenved only in cells affected with I-cell disease.

x ll,100
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Figure 26. Human cultured fibroblasts biochemical'ly confirmedto be homozygotic for l-cell disease. Note
excessive number of ìysosomes fílling cytoplasmof cells. Arrow shows one of few deðmosomäljunctions seen in cultured fibroblasts.

x I 3,200
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One heterozygotìc fibroblast line was available for study. IL vras

purchased from the Mutant Cell Repository in Camden. The cells u¡ere

indistinguishabìe from normal control fibroblasts.

No amniotic fluid fibroblast lines were available for study.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from Patients
Affected l,lith Fabry's Disease

Fabry's disease, aìso termed diffuse angiokeratoma, is transmitted

as an X-linked recessive condition (McXusick, .l975). 
The primary enzyme

defect is due to a deficiency of ceramíde trihexosidase which results in

a disturbance of the gìycos¡fiingo'iipid metabo'lism of the ce'll (Sweeley et

â1, 1972). Prenatal diagnosis of Fabry's disease has been successfully

accomplished by biochemical assay of cultured fibroblasts (Brady et al,

reTr).

Six cell l'ines, which were confirmed by the Cell Banks to be

hemizygotic for Fabry's disease, were examined in this study for four

consecutive passages. Typicaì cytop'lasmic bodies were seen in the cells

makìng them ultrastructurally easi'ly distinguishable from the normal

controls and from all other djsease states. Examples are seen in Figure

27 through to Figure 29. These bodies are membrane bound, evenìy stain-

ing, and conspicuous by their number. Up to 40 cou.ìd be observed in some

cell sections. These cytopìasmic bodies resembjed the ìip'id storage

bodies seen in other cell lines but the excessive numbers observed in

cultured fibroblasts from patients with Fabry's djsease made these Jines

easi ly dìstinguishabìe.

0ne. cell'lÍne derjved from a skin biopsy from a heterozygote for

Fabry's disease was obiained. No abnormaìity was noted in any of the

four passages stuc.lìed-



Figure 27. Human cultured fibroblasts biochemicaì'ly confirmed
to be homozygotic for Fabry's disease. Note
excessive number of cytoplasmic bodies which resemble
lipid storage bodies. Accumulation of excessìve
numbers of these cytopìasmic bodies was seen only
in those fibroblasts known to be derived from
individuals affected with Fabry's disease.

x 34,500





Figure 28. Human cultured fibroblast known to be affected
with Fabry's disease. Note excessive number of
cytoplasmjc bodies which resemble ìipid storage
bodíes. Compare these bodies to those seen jn
Figure 27.

Difference in stajning density was attributed
to variation in staining and fixatjon techniques.

x 1 6,500
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Fi gure 29. Human cultured fibroblast biochemicaìly confirmed
to be affected with Fabry's djsease. Note appear-
ance of numerous bodies resemblíng lipid storage
bod j es (Arrows ) .

x 37,800
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One amniotic fluid fibroblast line from an amniotic fluid confirmed

to be affected with Fabry's disease was available from the Mutant Cell

Repository, camden. This line showed the appearance of ìarge numbers

of cytoplasm'ic bodies similar to those seen in the skin fibroblast lines.

Figure 30 and F'igure 3ì show these bodies in the amniotic fluid fibro-

blasts. The frequency of the single membrane bound, evenly staining

bodies appeared to be sìight'ly less than that observed in adult skin

fibroblasts; however, the studies were not designed for quantitative

anaìysis and this observation cannot be stated conclus'iveìy.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived from Patients
Affected l^lith Tay-Sachs Disease

SÍx skin fibroblast lines v¡hich had been demonstrated by the Ce'lì

Banks to be deficient in the enzyme hexosaminidase A and thus were homo-

zygous for the mutant gene causing Tay-Sachs disease, aìso termed

GMZ-gangìjosidosis (sloan et al, lglz),were availabJe for study.

Hexosaminidase A defic'iency results in disturbance of sphingo'lipid

metaboiism and produces an accumulation of GM2 ganglioside in the tissues

(Vo'lt et al, 1975). Prenatal diagnosis has been successfully achieved

by the demonstration of deficjent enzyme activity in amniotic fluid ce'lls

(Schneck et al , I 970).

The six lìnes, purchased from the Mutant Cell Repository in Montreal

and the Mutant Cell Repos'itory in Ca¡riden, were each studied through four

passages. For each of the cell lines, and every passage studied,

abnormal cytopìasmic bodjes were seen. These bodies were not observed

ìn any of the normal fibroblast lines nor in cell lines from any other

disease state. The bodies varied in appearance and number but their
presence was considered to be specific for the disease. The bodies



Figure 30. Human cultured amnjotic fluid fibroblast biochemicalìy
confirmed to be henl.zygotjc for Fabryrs disease. ñote
excessive number of bodies resembling lipid storage
bodi es

x 37,900
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Figure 31. Human cultured amniotjc fluid fibroblast biochemica1ly
confirmed to be homozygotic for: Fabry's dìsease. Note
excessive number of cytopìasmic bodies resemb'linglipid storage bodies. 'Leachèd out' centers of these
bodies due to faulty processing for electron microscopy.

x 39,000
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ranged in size from 0.5

112

micrometers to 2.0 micrometers and were

composed of concentrically wound membranes rvhjch surrounded a central

core. F'igure 32 through to Figure 36 show examples of these abnormal

cytop'lasmic bodies. Varìations ariong the bodies were seen. These varia-

tions ranged from a body rvhich showed the presence of onìy one or two

membranes concentricalìy arranged through to bodies measuring 2.0 micro-

meters which were filled with these concentricaìly arranged membranes.

Two cell lines derived from individuals heterozygotic for Tay-Sachs

disease were studied. The bodies described and considered to be charac-

teristÍc for Tay-Sachs disease r¡¡ere not observed nor was any abnorma'lity

observed which could distinguish these celis from normal control fibro-

bl asts.

Four cell lines derived from amniotic fluids deficient for hexo-

saminidase A activity were available for study- Three cell Iines were

purchased from the Mutant Cell Repository in Montreal; the fourth line

was purchased from Dr. J. 0'Brien, University of California in San Diego.

Bodjes simjlar to those observed in postnataì fibroblast iines from

indivíduals known to be affected with Tay-Sachs disease were also observed

in each of the four amniotic fluid celi lines. They varied in size from

0.4 mícrometers to j.8 micrometers. These bodies are shown rln Figures

37,38 and 39. No normal amniotìc fluid fibroblasts showed any evidence

of these boCies.

Heterozygotic amniotic fluid fibroblast iines were not available for

study.



Figure 32. Human cultured fibroblast biochemically confirmed
to be homozygotic foir Tay-Sachs disease. Arrow
indicates abnormal cytoplasmic body observed on'ly
in fibroblasts known to be affected with Tay-Sachs
disease. These bodies were consistentìy observed
in each passage examined of fjbroblasts known to
be affected with Tay-Sachs disease-

x I 9,700
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Figure 33. Higher magnlfication of Figure 32. This type of
body (ARRO|,J) was not seen in any cell lines
except for I i nes biochemi cal'ly confi rmed to be
homozygotic for Tay-Sachs disóase.

x I I 5,000
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Figure 34. Human cultured fibroblasts biochemical'ly confirmed
to be homozygotic for Tay-Sachs dìsease. Arrows
ìndicate several of the abnormal cytoplasmic bodies
found onìy in cells affected with Tay-Sachs disease.

x I 5,700
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Figure 35. Human cultured fibroblast biochemicaìly confírmed
to be homozygotic for Tay-Sachs disease: Note
cytopl asm i s f i I 'led wi th membrane bound bodi esfilled with varying amounts of membranous
structures. These bodies were observed in all
subsequent passages of this cell line.

x I 6,500
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Figure 36. High magnification of tlo abnormal bodies found on-lyin human curtured fibroblasts biochemically-.."ti"rr¿
to be homozygotic for Tay _Sachs disease-

x I I 5,000
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Figure 37. Human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblast biochemica'l1y
confirmed to be homozygotic for Tay-Sachs disease.
Arrow shows abnormal cytopìasmic body found on'ly in
cells affected wìth Tay-Sachs disease.

x 39,000
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Figure 38- Human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblast. Arrows
demonstrate abnormar cytoprasmic bodies roun¿ onivin cells affected with Tay-Sachs disease_

)( 3l,000
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F'igure 39. Human cul tured amniotic fl uid f ibroblast biochemica'l1y
confirmed to be homozygotic for Tay-Sachs disease.
Shown js membranous body found on'ly in amniotic fluid
fibroblasts known to be affected with Tay-Sachs disease.
Compare to bodies shown jn Figure 38.

x 100,000
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Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived From Patients
Affected l^lith Metachromatic Leukodystrophy

l4etachromatic leukodystrophy is transmitted as an autosomal reces-

sive condition (McKusick, l9i5). Two common forms of the disease exist,

infantile and aduli, both being due to a deficiency of the enzyme

ary'lsulfatase A which affects the metabolic pathways associated with

degradation of sulfatides. Prenatal diagnosis of infantile metachromatic

ìeukodystrophy has been successfuì'ly performed by bjochemical determina-

tion of abnormalities in aryìsulfatase A (Nadler et a'l, .l970).

Examination of the fìve cell ljnes available for study, all of which

were demonstrated by the 'laboratory from rvhich they rvere purchased to be

deficjent in the enzyme aryl5uifatase A, showed dìfferences in ultra-

structura'l appearance which distinguished them from normal controls.

Fìgure 40 through to Fjgure 43 illustrate these cells. Some ceil iines

coniained in excess of sixty cytoplasmic bodies. They were single mem-

brane bound bodies, evenìy stainjng, which, upon high magnification,

showed a very granuìar fine structure. Sor¡e of the bodies measured up

to four micrometers; however, the average body measured approximately

three micrometers. Bodies similar to these were observed in both norma'l

control lines and other disease states but the consistent presence of

ìarge numbers of them was €bserved onìy in the lines known to be derived

from patients affected with metachromatic ìeukodystrophy.

Examination of three cell lines heterozygou6 .for metachromatic

ìeukodystrophy showed them to be indistinguishable from normal controls.

One amniotic fluid cell line known to be deficient in aryìsu'lfatase

A was kindìy provided for study by Dr. M. Rattazzi, Buffaìo, New York.

Th'is ljne vras studied through four passages and showed the presence of



F'igure 40. Human cultured fibroblast biochemicalìy confirmed
to be homozygotic for metachrôrnatic leukodystrophy.
Note presence of excessive number of membrane
limited, evenly staining bodies(Arrows).

x 35,400 '
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Fi gure 4l . Human cul tured fi brobl asts bi ochemi ca'l ly confi rmed
to be homozygoti c: for metachromati c I eukodystrophy.
Note that cytoplasm is filled with even'ly staining
membrane I im'ited bodi es.

x 36,000
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Figure 42. Higher magn'ification of Figure 4ì. Note granuìar
appearance of these bodies found in cells affected
wi th metachromati c 'leukodystrophy.

x I 24,000
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F'igure 43. Human cul tured fibroblast biochemical-ly confirmedto be homozygotic for metachromatic r"ür.õãvril;hy.
Nore excessive number of membráñã itrii.¿-ä;;;i'i'-'staini ng bodies (Arrows ) .

x 29,900





Figure 44' Human cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts biochemicaì.lyconfirned to be homozygotic for metãchromaticleukodystrophy. Note ãxcessive ¡ùmËer or ãyioprasmicbodies- Arrows indicate severar ofrth.r. bodies.

x 7,100
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Figure 45. Human cultured amniotic fl uid fjbroblasts
biochemicalìy confirmed to be homozygotic for
metachromatic leukodystr:ophy. Note appearance
of numerous cytoplasmic bodies. Similar
quantities of these evenly staining, membrane
limited bodies were not observed in any other
amniotic fluid fibroblast lines.

x 9,750
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Figure 46. Human cultured amnjotjc flujd fibroblasts
biochemicaìly confirmed to be homozygotic for
metachromatic leukodystrophy. Note accumulatjon
of cytoplasmjc bodies.

x .16,700 
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abnormal quantities of these evenìy staining membrane bound bodies which,

under hígher magnification, showed a granular structure. The bodies

were similar to those observed in the affected postnata'l skin fibroblast

lines. Examples of these bodies are shown in Figure 44 through to

- Fì gure 46

No heterozygotic amniotic fluid fibroblast lines were avaiJable for

study.

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasis Derived From Patients
Affected l^Iith Muscuìar Dystrophy

Four postnatal skin fibroblast lines derived from individuals

clinicaì1y expressìng the symptoms characteristic for Duchenne's muscular

dystrophy were obtajned from the Mutant Cell Repository in Montreal.

No biochemical defect is known for the disease which is transmitted as an

X-linked recess'ive condjtion (McKusick, 1975). Specific prenataì

diagnosis of the condition has not yet been achieved.

The four cell lines were examjned through four consecutive passages.

In each line and at every passage, two abnormal phenomena were evident.

Firstìy, there was apparent'ly an increased number of ììpid storage

bodies and ìysosomal bodies in all the cell lines. It was, however, not

possible to quantìtate the number of bodies observed in cells as -uhe

study was not designed to this end. Secondìy, the consistent appearance

of a specifjc abnormal cytop'lasmic body was noted. These bodies, which

appeared in Duchenne's muscuìar dystrophy and not ìn any normal or other

disease state, were membrane bound, reiativeìy evenìy staining, and con-

sistently irreguìar in shape. Hjgher magnification of these bodies

usualìy showed remnants of membrane in them. The bodjes occured jn some



Figure 47. Human cultured fibroblast derived from indivídual
clinically confirmed to be affected with Duchenne's
muscular dystrophy. Note increase in number of
cytop'lasmi ê bodi es (compare to normal s ) - Arro-ws
'indicate bodies found onìy in fibroblasts affected
with Duchenne's muscular dystrophy-

x 17,200
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F'igure 48. Hìgher magnification of bodies indicated by Arrows
in Fìgure 47. Note 'irregular shape and remnants
of membrane ìn these bodies.

x 1 1 9,500
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Figure 49. Human cultured fibroblast derived from individual
clinically confirmed to be affected with Duchenne,s
muscular dystrophy. Arrows indicate abnormal
cytoplas¡-¡ic bodies found in fibroblasts affected
r¡rith Duchenne's rnuscular dystrophy-

x 34,000
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Fìgure 50. Human cultured fibroblasts derived from individual
clinjcally confirmed to be affected with Duchenne's
muscular dystrophy. Arrow indicates abnormal

- cytop'lasmic body found only in fibroblasts affected
with Duchenne's muscular dystrophy.

x 40,ooo
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Figure 5ì. Hìgher magnìfication of body marked by arrow in
Figure 50. Note irreguìar shape and eyidence of
membrane remnants in the body.

x 112,000 '





Figure 52. Human cultured fibroblast derived from individual
clinicalìy confirmed to be affected lvith Duchenne's
muscul.ar dystrophy. Note numerous bodi es , i rregu'l ar'ly
shaped. The majority of these bodies contain mémbrane
remna nts

x 47,000
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Figure 53. Human cultured fibroblast derived from individualclinicalìy confirmed to be affected with Duchenne's
muscular dystrophy. cytopìasmic bodies of this
type(arrow) were observed onry in ceils affectedwith Duchenne's muscular dystrophy-

x '109,000
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cell sections at a frequency in excess of forty per section. In other

sectjons, only one abnormal body was noted. The bodies ranged in size

from 0.5 m'icrometers to 2.0 micrometers. The smaller bodies were nor-

ma1'ly observed singìy in the cytoplasm while the 'larger ones urere

normally noted in groupings. Figure 4Z through to Figure 53 show examp'les

of muscular dystrophic ceìls and the cytoplasmic bodies associated with

the di sease.

No heterozygotic ceil lines were available for study.

No amniotic fluid cell ljnes were available for study-

Ultrastructural Appearance of Cultured Fibroblasts Derived From Patients
Affected With Cystic Fibrosis

Cystic fibrosis, also known as mucoviscidosis, is transmitted as an

autosomal recessive conciition. The enzyme defect is unknown. Prenatal

dìagnosis has not been performed (McKusick, 1975).

Fjve fibroblast lines derived from patìents affected with cystic

fibrosis were available for study. Two of the cell lines showed no

ultrastructural dìfferences from normal control iines. Two others, each

studied through four passages, showed abnormalitìes which made them

distinguishab'le from normal controls. These bodies t{ere very pìeomorphìc

ìn appearance and ranged in size from 1.0 micrometers to 3.0 micrometers.

They usually showed a double limiting membrane and contaíned an abundant

number of particles resemb'l'ing Ê-glycosen and remnants of membranes con-

tained vrithin their limiting membranes. These bod'ies are shown in

Fìgure 54 and Figure 55. Bodies resembling these were not seen in any

normal controls nor ìn any other disease state. The fifth cell line

also shcl.red abnormalities but these differed from the other two cell lines-



Figure 54. Human cultured fibroblast derived from jndividual
clinicaìly confirmed to be affected with cystic
fi brosi s. Note abnormal cytop'l asmi c bodi es (nnnOWS ).
These bodies were observed in tvro celi lines
affected with cystic fibros'is. Poor fixation and
section'ing as observed 'in this electron mìcrograph
was due to faulty processing by the author.

x 38,000
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These bodies are seen in Figure 56 and Figure 57- They were not

observed in any other cell line examined- The bodies measured between

.¡.0 micrometers and 3.0 micrometers- They appeared to be composed of a

lamellar structure ttrapped around itself. They were observed with a

frequency of between one and three bodíes per cell section.

No heterozygotìc lines were avai'lable for study-

No amniotic fluid fibroblast lines were available for study.



Figure 56. Human cultured fibroblast derived from individual
clìnicalìy confirmed to be affected with cystic
fibrosis. Arrows indicate abnormal cytoplasmìc
bodies seen only in this cell line- Four other
cell lines known to be affected with cystic
fibrosis did not show evidence of these abnormal
bodies. Compare to Figure 54 and Figure 55.

x 40,000
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Fìgure 57. Human cultured fibroblast derived from individualclinically confirmed to be affected with cystìc
f i bros i s . Amows 'indi cate abnormal bodi es . Thi scell line ìs the same as that shown in Figure 56.

x 16,500 '
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CHAPTER FIVE

D ISCUSS ION

Despite the increasing realization that an anomalous fine structure

is present in cultured skin fibroblasts for a number of genetic diseases

as summarized in Chapter Two, the potential of electron microscopic

examination of cultured amniotic cells for prenataì diagnosis of disease

remains unexploited. This may be due to the fact that cytop'lasmic anoma-

lies have been reported in normal skin fibroblasts in vitro (Lie et al,
1973; Lipetz and Cristofal o,1972). The anomalies found in normal cul-

tured skin fibroblasts may, however, be due to the variations in culturing

and preparative techniques utilized in different laboratories. For

examp'le, it has been demonstrated that alka'line pH (Lie et al , .l973),

the stage of cel'l growth (Lucky et al,1975; Maciera-Coelho et ai, l97l),
age of cells in culture (Robbins et al, lgzl) and mechanical scraping and

trypsin'izatio(Lucky et al,1g7S) all can produce the appearance of cyto-
plasmic anomalies in cultured cells. A number of other culturing varia-

tions have been associated with the appearance of cytopìasmic organel'les

(Lie et al, 1973; Lucky et al,1g7s), and also the stage of activity of
the cel'l types is known to affect the structure of cells (Ryan et al

1972; wood, 1975). It has also been demonstrated ihat medium changes

decrease the occurrence of cytopìasmic bodies (Maciera-Coelho et al, ig71).

As a consequence of the foregoing considerations,'in this study on'ly

fibroblast cultures of low passage number were used. These cell lines

were examìned in situ to avoid mechanical distortion, with processing for
electron microscopy occurring before the cell monolayer achieved confluency.

Fresh media were added to each dish'24 hcurs orior to process-ing. By
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strict adherence to this protocol , it was hoped to minimize cultura'l'ly

induceable ultrastructural variatjon. The ejectron microscopic examina-

tion of normal cell lines indicated that the following of this regimen was

a success, jn that no consistent abnormal bodies were observed through

the four passages studjed for each normal cell line.

In response to the first quest'ion posed in Chapter One, it was

necessar-v to study the ultrastructure of both normal and diseased cultured

fibroblasts. Figure 3 through to Figure l0 give confirmation that the

fine structure of normal cultured postnatal skin fibroblasts is virtuaily

free of the consistent appearance of anomalous cytop'lasmic bodies.

llowever, abnormal bodies were very conspicuous in fibroblasts in seven of

the genetic diseases under investigation here. Three other disease states

studied were indistingu'ishab'le from the normal lines.

In postnataì cultured skjn fibroblasts derived from an individual

affected with Pompe's disease studied for this thesis, abnormal cyto-

pìasmic bodies spec'ific to this disease state were observed ín all the

four passages. These bodies were singìe membrane bound, regular in shape

and contained particles resembl ing pglycogen. They were not seen in any

oiher disease state nor in any of the normal lines studied. Hug et aì

(197.l, .l973) consistentìy found that cultured fibroblasts affected with

Pompe's disease contained membrane bound bodies which contained material

resembl lngþ-glycogen. They considered these bodies diagnostic for the

disease. They descrìbed the medium the cells were grown in, the number

of consecutive passages studied, the cell growth stage, and described com-

parison of these fibroblasts to normal controls. The results presented

here report the presence of simìlar bodies. The minor difference seen

betleen the bodies described by Hug e.t a'l t1973) and the bodies descrjbed
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here m'ight possibly be due to the d'ifference in culture medium and con-

dìtions. Tenconi et al (1972) in the investigation of two cell lines

affected with Pompe's disease were not able to distinguish these lines

from normal controls. Since they published no information regard'ing the

conditions under which the cells were grown, what stage of ce'I1 growth

the cells were at, or the culture medium they were grown in, interpreta-

tion of their results is impossib'le.

The si ng'le cel I I'i ne deri ved from an i ndi vi dual affected wi th Lesch-

Nyhan syndrome was found to be indistinguishable from the normal controls.

There are no other works publìshed on the ultrastructure of cultured

fibroblasts from patients affected with this disease.

Maple syrup urine disease was studied in a single cell Ïine from a

patient known to be affected wìth the condition. Thjs line was found to

be indistinguishable from normal controls. No pubìished reports exist on

the ultrastructure of cultured fibroblasts in this disease.

The single fjbroblast line studied derived from a patient affected

with Infantile cystinosis was found to be indistinguishab'le from normal

cell lines. No electron microscopic studies on cultured fjbroblasts have

been reported for thjs dìsease.

in this study, fibroblasts derived from an individual affected with

I-cell disease were examined and the cytoplasm was observed to be filled

with pleomorph'ic inclusions. Several other reports exist on the ultra-

structure of cultured fibroblasts in this disease. All have recorded

that the cytop'lasm of the fibroblasts is fìlled with inclusions. Aula et

al (-l975) reportedthat two types of inclusions were present, an empty

vacuole type and a second type surrounded by a sing'le membrane but con-

taining abundant poìymorphìc materjal. Terashima et al (1975)
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reported the presence of numerous inclusion bodjes of p'leomorphic struc-
ture. Hanai et al (1971) reported that numerous cytoplasmic bodies were

present which were surrounded by a unit membrane and contained a pìeomor-

phic material- The electron micrographs pub'lished in these reports each

differed slightly in the appearance of the cytop'lasmic inclusions and

also differed from the observations made in this study. Ho¡ever, it is
apparent that fibroblasts derived from patients with I-cell dìsease are

easily distinguished by the appearance of the large number of cytoplasmic

inclusions.

The six cell ljnes derived from individuals affected with Fabry's

disease showed an accumulation of bodies which resembled the lipid storage

bodies seen in both normal controls and other disease states. These fibro-
blast lines were easiìy distinguishable from all other lines. Two inde-
pendent reports on the ultrastructural appearance of cultured fibroblasts
from patìents affected with Fabry's disease have been pub'l.ished.

Kamensky et al (19i3) studied three cell lines each at a sÍngle passage

which v/ere grown to confluency. They reported that typica'l bodies charac-

teristic for the disease were evident. These bodies were sumounded by

a unit membrane and contained stocks of paraìtel or concentric lamellae.
Mclean and Stewart (1974) studied two celj lines derivecl from donors

affected vrith Fabry's disease, each at sing'le passage, which were grown

to confluency, but no normals v¡ere studied at the same time. They found

cytop'lasmic bodies which had a crystalline fine structure whjch they

considered characteristic for the disease. The results presented here

and in each of the two other pub'l'ished reports differ in the specific
morphoìogicaì abnormal ity observed.

Six postnatal skin cultured fibroblasi lines r^rere studied lvhich were
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derived from individuals known to be affected with Tay-Sachs disease.
Each cell line, at each of the four passages studied, showed the appear_
ance of specific cytoplasmic bodies which were not observed in any normal
controls or any other disease state. No other reports on the ultra_
structure of curtured postnata'r skin biopsies have been pub.rished.

In the five fibroblast lines, derived from individuals affected
with infantile metachromatic ìeukodystrophy, all showed the presence of
abnormal numbers of bodies which u/ere limited by.a si.ngle membrane and

contained a granu'lar central core. Bodies simiTar to these were observed
in both normals and other disease states but it was the excessive number
of these bodies in every passage which made it easy to distinguish these
lines from all others. 0f the four pubtished reports on cultured cells
from patients affected with metachromatic ìeukodystrophy, onìy one observed
abnormarities in the ceils- Lyon et ar (rg73) reported the appearance of
similar bodies in fibroblast línes from three patients which were studied
at confluency for several consecutive passages. ïhey found that sing.le
membrane limited bodíes, with a fine granular central core were evident.
Comparison between the microoranhspublished by Lyon et al (1g73) and the
results demonstrated here show striking similarity in morphology of these
bodies' In direct contrast, Rutsaert et aì (1973) reported no abnormalities
in the cell lines they studied for one passage whÍch were grown to con-
fluency' Hug et al (j973) found no consistent abnormality in cultured
cells' from individuals affected wíth metachromatic ìeukodystrophy.
Kamensky et al (1g73), in a single passage studied at confjuency, reported
no abnormalities which distinguished the diseased cells from normal controls.

In the four cell lines derjved from paùients affected with Duchenne,s
muscular dystroPhy, two abnormalities weie noted. One was the presence of
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an abnormal number of lipid storage bodÍes and ìysosomes; the second was
the presence of abnormal, irregular'ly-shaped, evenly staining bodies which
usually showed the presence of membrane remnants within the single mem-
brane limiting these bodies. No other reports on the ultrastructure of
cultured fibroblasts affected with Duchenne's muscuìar dystrophy have been
pub'l i s hed.

0f the fíve fibroblast lines studied which were derived from patients
affected with cystic fibrosis, two of the lines were indistinguishable
from normals, two others were distinguishable by the presence of abnorma.l
cytop'lasmic bodies which were limited by a double membrane and contained
materiaj resembl ing/-Slycogen and membrane remnants, and the fifth line
was distinguishable by the presence of a ramer.rar structure wrapped
around itself. Bartman et al (1970) studied fibroblasts derived from
patients affected with cystic fibrosis and found a difference in the
number of cytop'rasmic bodies when compared to normars. However, the nor-
mals studied at confluency in a sfngìe passage also showed large numbers
of cytopìasmic inclusions. Tenconi et ar (r97z) studied fibroblasts
from two patients affected with cystic fibrosis but they did not describe
the culture conditions or the passage numbers examined. In alÌ the cells,
both normal and diseased, they reported that a number of cytopìasmic
bodies were present and thus they concluded that the ultrastructural
appearance of cultured fibroblasts may not be related to the phenotype
of the cells.

It is obvious that great controversy exists in the pub'lìshed reports
on the ultrastructure of cultured diseased fibroblasts. The majority of
studies must be herd to question if normar ceJrs_ were not studiêd, oF
the culture conditions undefined. In addjtion, in light of the work
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published to date on the normal appearance of cultured cells, it must be

consìdered that the use of cells at confluency is questionable, as is älso

the use of a single passage of the cell line r¡lhen assessing the presence

or absence of abnormalities in a cell line. it can then be concluded that
it is possible to distinguish six disease states in cultüred postnataì

skin fibroblasts using the techniques presented here. These are pompe's

disease, I-cell disease, Fabry's disease, Tay-Sachs disease, metachromatic

ìeukodystrophy and Duchenne's muscular dystrophy. In some cases of
cystic fibrosis, it may also be possible to distinguish the disease from

normal s.

In response to the second question posed in chapter One, it was

necessary to study the ultrastructure of both normal and diseased amniotic

fluid fibroblasts-. Figure lì through to Figure i9 give confirmation that

the fine structure of normal cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts is vir-
tualìy free of the consistent appearance of anomalous cytoplasmic bodies.

However, abnormal bodies were very conspicuous in amniotic fluid fibro-
blasts in three of the genetic diseases studied, One other disease state

was indistinguishabìe from the normal lines. In two amniotic fluid
fibroblast lines known to be homozygotic for the a1'leìe causing infantile
cystinosis., it was not possible using the techniques used in this thesis

to distinguìsh these two lines from normal controls. No other pub'lished

reports exist on the ultrastructural appearance of amniotic fluid fibro-
blasts in this condition.

The sing'le amniotic fluid fibroblast l'ine, known to be hemizygotic

for the allele causing Fabry's djsease, showed ihe appearance of excessive

numbers of bodies resembling 1ìpid storage bodies. These ujere seen in all
the passages studied. No other pubìished r.eporis exist on the ultra-
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structuraì appearance of amniotic fluìd fibroblasts in Fabry's disease.

Tay-Sachs disease was studied by electron microscopy for four cul-

tured amniotic fluid fibroblast lines known to be homozygotic for the

allele causing the condition. Specific abnormal cytoplasmic bod'ies were

seen in all four lines and in none of the norma'l controls studied.

In metachromatic leukodystrophy, the singli: amniotic fluid fibro-

blast line studied showed an excessive accumulation of single membrane

limited bodies which contained a fine granular core. No other data has

been reported on the ultrastructural appearance of cultured amniotic fluid

fibrobl asts wi th thîs condi tion.

It can be concluded that of the four diseases studied in amniotic

fluid fibroblasts by electron microscopy three were ultrastructurally

detectable. These are Fabry's disease, Tay-Sachs disease, andrnetachroma-

tic leukodystrophy. In addition, three other disease states have been

studied by the ultrastructural examination of cultured amniotic fluid

fibroblasts. Hug et a1 (1973) in the study of Pompe's disease reported

that in cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts there were membrane limited

bodies containing materia'l resembl inqß-üycogen ,¡rhich they considered

diagnostic for the disease. However, they did not pubìish the cuituring

method, the stage of cell examinat'ion nor detailed whether normals had

been examined. In the study of l-cell disease, Aula et al (1975) demon-

strated the appearance of ìarge numbers of cytoplasmic inclusions in

cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts. The celis were examined six days

after passage but no controls were studied. Kohn et al (1975) reported

the detectìon of mucolipìdos'is iV prenataì1y by the ultrastructural

exam'ination of cultured amniotjc fluid cells. However, no normals were

stud'ieci, the cul turi ng condi ti ons urere undef i ned, and no siudi es were
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done on other cultured cells prior to the diagnosis being made.

The third question posed in the introduction can now be answered.

In Tay-Sachs djsease, Fabry's dìsease, metachromatic 'leukodystrophy 
and

infantile cystinosis, the appearance of the cultured postnata'l skin

fibroblast was similar to that of cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts

affected with the same disease. In Tay-Sachs disease, characteristic

cytopìasmic bodies were seen in both the cultured skin fibroblasts and

the cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts. These bodies r¡rere not observed

in any other cell lines of ejther type. The appearance of this anomaìy

indicates that the mutant autosomaj recessive aTleles responsible for

the condition cf Tay-Sachs disease are morpho'logically detectable in the

prenatal period. Tay-Sachs disease has been successfu'lly diagnosed bio-

chemica'l'ly prenata'lly on several dífferent occasions (Becker and Seegmjller,

j975). Thus, it may now be possible to use ultrastructural studies in

confjrmìng these biochemical methods, thereby providing two methods of

detecting the disease prenataììy.

in Fabry's disease, abnormalities were detected in both the cultured

postnatal skin fibroblasts and the cultured amniotic flu'id fibroblasts.

The abnorma'lity noted was similar in both cell types, thàt is, there was

an excessive accumulation of materjal resembling lipid storage bodìes.

The appearance of this abnormality in both cell type. indicate that the

mutant X-linked allele responsible for the condition is morphoìogically

detectable in the amniotic fluid fibroblasts. Prenatal dìagnosis of

Fabry's disease has been successfuìiy accomp'lished in several instances

by bìochemical assay (Becker and Seegmiller, .l975). 
Thus, ìt may now be

possible to use electron microscopy as a second method to detect the

di sease prenata'liy.
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Metachromatic leukodystrophy was also studied in both cultured

amn'iotjc fluid cells and cultured postnatal skin fibroblasts. in both

cell types similar abnormalities were observed, with the occurence of

excess'ive numbers of membrane limited, evenly staining bodies which had

a fíne granular core be'in'g observed. The presence of the abnormality in

both cel'l types i ndi cates that the mutant autosomar- recess i ve al I el es

respons'ible for the disease are morphologicaììy detectable in the amnio-

tic fluid fibroblasts. Prenatal diagnos,is of metachromatic ìeukodystrophy

has been successfully performed on several occasions using biochemical

methods (Becker and Seegmiller, 1975). Thus, it may be possible now to

use electron microscopy as a confirmatory technique in the prenataì

diagnosis of rnetachromat'ic'leukodystrophy.

In infanti'le cystinosis, amniotic fluid fibroblasts and cultured

postnatal skin fibroblasts showed no detectable abnormality by ultra-

structural exam'ination of the cells. This does not necessarily exclude

the use of electron microscopy in the study of infant'i1e cystinosis, but

it does indicate that the techniques used in the work presented here are

not capable of detecting any abnormality. Prenatal diagnosis of the

disease is possibìe by biochemical assay (McKusick, 1975).

The results described in Chapter Four demonstrate that the ultra-

structural examination of cultured human fibroblasts has majo-r impìica-

tions in at least two specifjc djrections. Firstly, the use of electron

microscopy has immediate clinical app'lication for prenatal diagnosis;

and second'ly, it has a ìong term potential in the study and ínterpretation

of mechanisms of pathogenesjs of genetic djsorders jn the prenata'l period.

For ultrastructural phenomena in cultured fibroblasts to be of value

in prenatal dìagnos'is jt is essential that a similar ultrastructural
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appearance be present in amniotic fluid fibroblasts but not manifest in

fibroblasts from heterozygotes for the dìsease locus in questìon. In
Tay-Sachs disease, Fabry's disease, and metachromatic leukodystrophy, it
was demonstrated here that the amniotic fluid fibroblasts showed similar
inclusion bodies to the skín fibroblasts. These bodìes were absent from

the heterozygotic skin fibroblasts available for study. in addition,

diagnostic lesions have been described in amniotic fluid fibroblasts of

Pompe's disease (Hug et al, 1973) and I-cell disease (Aula et ai,.l975).
In the homozygotic cell lines for Pompe's disease and i-cell disease this
report confirms the appearance of abnormalities. Also, the heterozygotic

I-cell djsease fibroblasts available were indistinguishable from normal

controls. The above results indicate that fetuses affected with a speci-

fic disease should be distinguishable from camiers for the conditÍon

under study, as well as the normals. If the concordance between the

abnormalities in cultured postnata'l skin fibroblasts and cultured amniotic

fluid fibroblasts is applicable for Duchenne's muscular cystrophy, a con-

dition for which no definitive biochemical tests exist , a specific

diagnosís in high risk situations for this disorder m'ight be. possibìe.

Onìy by a more extensive examinatìon of skin fibroblasts from patients

with genetic disorders, in particular those for which there is no bio-

chemical understanding, wi'11 the full potentiat of this approach for
prenatal diagnosis be established. It can be concluded from thís study

that electron microscopy of cultured amniotic fluid cells provides

another means to suppìement, and in some diseases, comp'lement the methods

that are current'ly being used in the detection of disease prenatal]y. it
should not be thoughtthat these abnormalities can be considered to be

specìfjc for any disease state. These lesions do, however, indicate that
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affected genotypes in certain disease states alter the morphoìogy of the

cell to produce abnormalities whjch make it possible to distinguish

diseased cells from the normal controls. It cannot be assumed that each

genetic disease studied in cultured human fibroblasts will be character-

ized by a specific morphological aberration. This possible lack of
specificíty should in no way negate the potential use for prenataì

diagnosis by eìectron microscopy since the presence of abnormal inclusions
or alterations in the cellular morphoìogy would still be indicative of a

pathoì ogi ca'l condi ti on j n the cel I .

The second, and perhaps more important, use of the electron micro-

scopic study of cultured human fibroblasts is associated with the poten-

tial use of this system to study mechanisms of disease. The ability to
change the environment in which the cells grow permÍt iwo types of mani-

puìation. The first is the deprivation of specific components from the

cellular environment in an attempt to induce alteration in the morphology

of the cells- This might be used in determination of enzyme function by

putting undue stress on heterozygotes for partÍcular conditions, thus

causing maifunctions in metabolic capacities and thereby observe the

effect that these malfunctions have on the structure of the cell. The

second type of nianipu]ation that can be carried,out on cultured cel ls would

be the opposite, that is, loading the cells with excess amounts of meta-

bolites with the intent of altering the functioning of ihe ceìl and there-

by its morphoìogy. This approach could be used in the detection of
heterozygotes by loading the metabolic path under study and determining

the effects of'bhe cell's inabìlity to metabolise at the normal rate.
This loading of cells can also be used in the investigat.ion of the pos-

sibilíty of utilizing enzyme replacement therapy in the treaiment of
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genetic disorders. The effects of the addition of a specific isolated

enzyme to a cell popuìation can be morphoìogicaì'ly studied to determine

how rapid'ly the enzyme is uptaken, how the enzyne is uptaken in the cell,
and where the enzyme acts in the cells can be studied by electron micro-

scopy which would provide information on the suitabiìity of enzyme

repìacement therapy.

The study of genetíc diseases can also utilize electron microscopy

as a method of determining the defícient enzyme in conditions r¡¡here it is
not known- For exampìe, if the morphologica'l abnormality in Duchenne,s

muscular dystrophy demonstrated in this thesis can be confirmed by inde-

pendent sources, it may be possible to fractionate the affected cel'ls,

isolate the abnormal body, determìne its biochemical composition and

make efforts to determine which biochemical pathway wouid produce the

abnormal product if the pathway was disturbed.

Two developments must occur before it rvill be possible to introduce

electron microscopy for prenatal diagnosis at the clinical jevel. Fírs¡y,
there is an urgent need for definìtjve studies on normal cell lines. To

date,'only cursory work has been done on the ultrastructure of normal,

cultured cell lines - both amniotic fluid fibroblasts and postnatal skin

fibroblasts. In add'ition, more extensive work must be done in regard to
/

comparis ons between postnataì fibroblast lines and'amniotjc fluid fjbro-
blast Iines. The cej I I ines studied jn tl'ris v¡ork represent the more

extensive survey of normal fibroblast lines pub'lished. It is obvious that
far more work needs to be done before conclusive statements can be made

without reservation. SeconCly, more compìete and thorough studies of both

specìfic dìsease states and their corresponding carrier states must be

undertaken to ensure that it ìs poss'ible to distinguìsh the affected
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homozygote from the unaffected carrier.
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CHAPTER SIX

SUI.II,IARY

l- It was demonstrated that it was possibìe to minimize the number of
unique cytopìasmic bodies which appeared in normal cell lines by carefuì

control of the culturìng conditions under which cells wene grown, and by

the ultrastructural examination of the cejls in the non-confluent stage.

2- It was demonstrated that ìt was possible to detect genetic disorders

by the ultrastructural examination of cultured postnatal skin fibrob'lasts.

Abnormalities were detected in pompe's ciisease, Fabry's disease, Tay-

Sachs di sease, I-ce'l I di sease, nletachromati c 'leukodystrophy, 
and Duchenne' s

muscular dystrophy.

3" It was demonstrated that it was possible to Cetect genetic disorders

by the ultrastructural examination of cultured amniotic fluid fibroblasts.
Abnormaljties were detected in Fabry's disease, Tay-sachs disease, and

Irþtachromati c I eukodystrophy"

4- It was concluded that it is nol potentia'lìy possible to utilize
electron microscopy'in the prenatal diagnos-is of genetic disease.
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